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A B S T R A C T
Many new compounds of chromium(ll) and vanadium(ll) have been 
prepared and their magnetic behaviour and visible, infra-red and far infra-red 
spectra studied. Owing to the extreme sensitivity of such compounds to 
oxygen it has been necessary to handle these compounds in nitrogen or in 
vacuo.
Methyl-substituted and halogen-substituted pyridine complexes of 
chroniium(ll) have been prepared for tbe first time, two kinds have been 
obtained: mononuclear complexes, ML^X^, where L = ligand and X = halide, $.nd
polynuclear complexes, ML^X^. The tetrakis(amino) complexes are normal, 
high-spin chromium(ll) while the bis(amine) complexes are halide-bridged, 
polynuclear compounds in which antiferromagnetic interactions occur. The 
following compounds: Cr(3-bromopyridihe) I , Cr(3-iodopyridine)0I0, and
Cr(3i5-dichloropyridine)2I2 seem to be the first chromium(ll) complexes 
in which iodide acts as a bridging group. Reflectance spectra of all three 
complexes indicate that they have distorted octahedral structures.
Vanadium(ll) chemistry is little known and a series of new complexes 
of and y-picolines with vanadiura(ll) have been prepared. These are of 
two types, V(picoline)^X2, where X is Clj Br or I and V(picoline)2Br2® The 
former are tetragonally-distorted vanadium(ll) compounds as a result of 
non-equivalent ligands: the latter are halide-bridged polynuclear compounds
in which antiferromagnetic interactions occur. Conditions for the preparation 
of chloride and iodide bridged complexes could not be found. From the 
splitting of bands in their reflectance spectra, these complexes have been 
found to have considerably distorted octahedral structures. Wher^Tas the 
tetrakis(amine) complexes have weak axial fields, the bis(amine) complexes 
have strong axial fields.
Investigation of complex formation by vanadium(ll) with 1,2-diatnino- 
propane and 1,3-diarainopropane have been carried out# Only tris(amine) 
compounds of these ligands have been obtained, although attempts were made 
to prepare bis(amine) complexes by thermal decomposition# These have 
magnetic moments a little below the spin-only value which vary little with 
the temperature. Their diffuse reflectance spectra show the three spin- 
allowed d-d bands expected in octahedral symmetry, although the third band is 
partly obscured by charge transfer or ligand bands.
The far infra-red spectra of chromiura(II) halogen-substituted pyridines 
and vanadium(ll) methyl-substituted pyridines have been done. The metal- 
halogen frequencies in the region of 324-180 era."’1 for chromium(ll) and 
306-210 cm. * for vanadium(ll) have been investigated.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THESIS
on S3 ethylenediamine
dien = diethylenetriamine
bipy = 2,2’-bipyrxdy1
phen = 1,10-phenanthro1ine
dap S3 1,3~diaminoprox3ane
dmp = 1,2-diaraino-2~methyl propane
pn = 1,2-propanediamine
N,N dimeen r= N,N~ dimethylethylenediamine
N,N' dimeen = N,N’-diraethylethylenediamine
cyclam = 1,4,8, ll-tetra-ajgacyclotetradecane
THF = te trahydro furan
acac S3 acetyjacetone
py = pyridine
terpy 2,2!,2u-terpyridyl
pic = picolinic acid
DMF = diraethylforraamide
DMP = dinethoxypropane
lut = lutidine
< i >d = vinylpyridine
IQ = isoquinoline
DMSO - diraethylsulphoxide
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C H A P T E R  1. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N
CHROKLUK(II) CHEMISTRY:
4
Divalent chromium has the electronic configuration (Ar)3d* Until
quite recently very little was known of the chemistry of chronuum(ll). The
main reason for this was its high sensitivity to aerial oxidation* The
2+ +3 —standard electrode potential for the half coll reaction Cr ► Cr + e is
- 0*4lV,^ showing chromium(ll) to be a very good reducing agent* This
2
property can be seen from its use in volumetric analysis, and the 
precipitation of thallium metal from an aqueous solution of thallium(l)
3
sulphate*
Due to the thermodynamic instability of aqueous chromium(ll) solutions
to oxidation by hydrogen ions, it has been considered that pure chromium(ll)
4salts could not be prepared by dissolving the metal in acids* It has been 
shown, however, that in acidic solutions of chromium(ll), oxidation is very
5
slow. Provided that excess chromium is reacted with an acid under 
anaerobic conditions, oxidation in the resultant near neutral solution is 
very slow*
Different methods have been used for excluding oxygen, e*g* highly
efficient glove boxes containing a nitrogen atmosphere, * or glass apparatus
6b 6c 8flushed out with nitrogen, carbon monoxide, 1 or coal gas* Work on
chromium(II) has been reported in which compounds have been prepared in solution
6cunder a layer of petroleum ether, toluene, kerosene, etc* Hie compounds 
obtained by this method, however, are probably amongst those of chromiura(ll) 
which are not particularly air-sensitive, e«g0 chromium(ll) hydrazine sulphate* 
Chromium(Il) solutions are commonly prepared by four general methods s
(1) The electrolytic reduction of chromium(XIl) solutions*^*^
(2) The reduction of chromium(III) solutions with zinc and mineral
(3) By* dissolving previously prepared chromium(II) acetate in a 
mineral acid#**
(4) By heating an excess of spectroscopically pure chromium with 
dilute acid (A.R#).*2**^
Procedures (I) and (III) involve more manipulation of air-sensitive
solutions than does the use of procedure (IV)# The disadvantage of
method (II) is the contamination of the chroraous solution with zinc ions#
Procedure (XV) is the one used in this work, as it is the easiest to
manipulate and the least likely to produce impurities#
Ligand field theory suggests that chromium(II) complexes should be
14similar to copper(II) complexes# This has now been shown to be the 
case#*^ *"*^  Over the past few years, more has been found out about the 
chemistry of chromium(ll), but the knowledge is no where near so extensive 
as that of copper(II)# Few x-ray structural determinations have been 
carried out on chromium(II) compounds due to the difficulty in handling 
them#
A comprehensive survey of all the chromium(II) compounds reported
20 3in the literature up to 1970 is given by Patel and Trigg 9 along with
magnetic data# Other relevant work reported later is shown in Table 1
The complex chlorides are remarkable for their ferromagnetic behaviour 
23xn some cases#
TABLE 1#.
COMPOUND ^eff REFERENCE
300°K 86 °K
Cr(dap)2Cl2 4.80 4.70 21
Cr(dap)2Br2 4.84 4.89 21
Cr(dap)2I2 4*80 4.83 21
Cr(dmp)2Cl2 4.75 4.55 21
Cr(dmp)2Br2 4.78 4.52 21
Cr(dmp)2I2 4*79 4.45 21
Cr(dap)Cl2 3.87 2.14 21
Cr(dop)Cl2 4.02 2.67 21
Cr(N,Nf -dimeen) 2C12 4.81 4. 80 21
Cr (N, N1 -dimeen ) gBr2 4.82 4.81 21
Cr(N,N*-dimeen) 2I2 21
Cr(pn)3Cl2,2H20 21
Cr(pn)3Br2,H20 21
Cr(pn)3I2 21
CS2CrCl4(H2°)2 4.87 4.87 23
(NH4)2Cr€l4(H20)2 4.81 4.70 23
Rb2CrCl4(H20) 2(green) 4.83 4.82 23
Rb2CrCX4(H20)2(blue) 4.89 4.93 21
CsCrCX 2.25 1.90 23,24,25,26
CsCrCX (H20)2 4.64 4.20 23
(MI4)2CrCX4 5.65 10.14 23,26
K2CrCi4 5.32 10.06 23
Rb2Cr°l4 5.53 13.27 23,24,26
Cs2CrC14 5.79 14.07 23,24,25,26,27
K2CrC14(H20)2 4.63 4.63 21
AIM OF WORK ON CHROMIUM(ll) CHEMISTRY
Crystal field theory predicts large distortion from cubic symmetry 
for octahedral high-spin chromium(II) complexes# Although the co-ordination 
compounds of pyridine with transition metal ions are among the most extensively 
and accurately studied, relatively little work of a similar type has been 
reported for substituted pyridines, especially with dhromium(II). Owing to 
the donor tendency of the ring nitrogen atom and the steric requirements 
of the molecule, substituted pyridines appear to be suited to the investiga­
tion of the factors which influence the stereochemistry of metal complexes# 
Substituted pyridines might give rise only to distorted octahedral 
chroraium(ll) complexes, but also to unusual planar or tetrahedral complexes# 
Hence it was decided to prepare complexes of chroraiura(II) with substituted 
pyridines#
VANADIUM(II) CHEMISTRY;
o
Divalent vanadium has the electronic configuration (Ar)d • It is
highly sensitive to aerial oxidation* The standard potential for the
reaction:
I * V+^ + e is - 0.255V at 25°. 43
Because of their powerful reducing nature vanadous salts are used as such
silver, tin, gold, platinum and mercury are reduced to the metal by vanadous 
salts* In aqueous solution the vanadium(Il) ion tends to oxidise to the
examples of the effects of ligand field stabilization energies* As the 
ligand field strength increases there should be an increase in stability of the 
complexes of divalent vanadium as compared to the corresponding complexes of 
trivalent vanadium. Experimental difficulties in working vrith these 
strongly reducing and readily hydrolysed solutions seem to have discouraged
39-41 35-38in volumetric analysis. It has been stated that salts of copper,
vanadium(ill) ion at pH less than 4.3 at 25
According to crystal field theory
K
d° + 4e
t
Similarly
The lower oxidation states of vanadium should provide interesting
investigation of the co-ordination chemistry of bivalent vanadium* Like 
divalent copper, divalent nickel has been studied in detail, but very little 
is known about the co-ordination chemistry of divalent vanadium.
The same methods have been used for excluding oxygen as described 
in Chapter 2.
Aqueous vanadium(ll) solutions are commonly prepared as follows; 
Commercially available vanadium pentoxide (Johnson Mathay and Co.) 
is dissolved in the appropriate halogen acid and reduced to the vanadyl(IV) 
halide by evaporation almost to dryness. This nearly dry residue of VOCl^, 
V0Bro, or VOI and acid is treated with distilled water, a solution of
dk dk
known concentration prepared, and the vanadyl (IV) ions reduced by
(1) zinc metal and acid,
67
(2) electrolytically with carbon and mercury electrodes, or
(3) electrolytically with platinum and mercury electrodes.
The disadvantage of method (l) is the contamination of the vanadium(ll) 
solution with zinc ions, and incomplete reduction. Method (2) produces 
colloidal carbon particles from the anode during the electrolysis, which 
cannot be removed by filtration. If correct concentrations, i.e. 
lg. vanadium per 50 ml. in each case and 0.5N, HCi, N, HBr and 0.5N, HI of 
acid and vanadyl(IV) salts are used then our method (3) is the best. (See also 
Chapter 2.)
The vanadium( II) compounds reported in the literature are given 
in Table jj. The results of any magnetic measurements are given with 
references and if any other physical investigations have been carried out 
this is also indicated.
TABLE 2,
COMPOUND •SI•CQ<H REFERENCE
(1)
300°(K)
(2)
80° (K)
(3)
Simple Salts
v<H20)6+ 50,51 (U.V. & Vis.)
vci2 2,41 1.49 4^53.54,49,46
VC12, 2H20 3 .1 6 2*18 54,55^7
vci4, 4h2o 3.91 3.82 54,55^7
TOr2 2*80 48*46
VBr2, 4H20 3.91 3.85 54,55?S7
VBr2, 6H20 3.85 3.78 54,55?67,119“
^ 3 3.24 48*46
VI2,4H3° 3 .8 2 3.74 54,55?67
vi2, 6h2o 3.81 3.78 54,55?S7
w 2 Mag* susceptibility 5 6*5 7,116*
W 2, 4H20 3.85 3.78 54^5,67
VF2, 5HF, 6H20 67
VS04, 7H2o 52,58,59,46
VS04, 6h2o 3.74 3.73 6 0,6 1 ,5 0
V(OH)2 62,63,46
v (cio4)2, 6h20 67
v (cio4>2 64,65,66,68(U*Vo), 
69,70
VO Kag. susceptibility 72,73^46
va»3 77
(contd***«
TABLE Ccdntd.) ;
(1) (2) (3)
vs
VHPO-. 2Ho0 
3 <= 71
vh2po3+ 71
v 0 y » 3>2 71
VH(H2P03)2" 71
VF20*4HF 3.2(290%) 3.02(82%) 119*
v Cnh4)po4,6h2o 67
VHPO^ 77
■* 76,97
^ c i^7 "2 97
Double^ Salts
(m^ 2V(H20)6(S0^ 2 3o76 3.72 89,91,92,93,109
k2v (h2o)6(so4)2 3.76 3 .7 1 93,101,102
Rb2V(H20)6(S04)2 3.78 3.74 101,102
cs2v(h2o)6(so4)2 3.78 3.74 101,102
VS04, Na2S04, nH20 3.78 3.74 101,102
(nh4)2v(so4)2
k2v (so4)2 9°
NaCl - VC12 96
: KC1 - VC1 96
; CsCl - VC12 96
KVC1,
•*
96
(contd.«.«
TABLE 2- (contdg)
(1) (2) (3)
K2VC14 96
RbVCl3 2.05 1 .2 8 98,99*,67,119*
RbVCl_,2Ho0 
3 &
67
RS>VClo,6H_0 
3 &
3 .8 6 3.83 67*,119*
nh4vci3,6h2° 3*82 3.76 67*, 119*
CsVC13 antiferromagnetic 96,98*
CsVC13,2H20 3.86 99,67*
<NH4)2 ^ iV(H20)6(S04 97
KVF3 3.18 2 .1 6 54*
cS2vci4(h2o)2 3 .8 0 3.75 118*
NH4VC13(H2°)3 3.81 3.58
118*
Cs2VC14 118
Straight Chain AXiphjatic Amine Complexes
V(en>3+ 112 (stab, const.)
V(en)3Cl2H20 3.70 3.69 78* (U.V.)
V(en>3Br2 3.81 3.77 78* (u.v.)
V(en)3I2 3.73 3.71 78* (u.v.)
V(dien)2Cl2 3.68 3.56 78* (u.v.)
V(dien)2Br2 3.79 3.77 78* (U.V.)
V<dien)2I2 3 .8 0 3.79 78* (U.V.)
(contd...
TABLE 2.' ( contd* )
(X) (2) (3)
Pyridine Complexes
VC12, 4Py 3.8 79**80*, 81
VC12, Py antiferromagnetic 81*
V(Py)4Br2,2H20 78
2,2'-Bipyridyl Comple:ces
V(bipy)j+ . 3.7 34*87* 85(U.V* ) *66
V(bipy) (ClO^ ) 2 3.8 82*, 88*
V(bipy)^SO^ 82
V(bipy) I2 3.7 82**8 3 ,8 5
1,10-Phenanthroline Cc>mplexes
V(phen)2+
V(phen)^(C104)2
100
V(phen)^I2 75
Carboxylates
VC2°4, 2H20 67, 112
V (Jaenzoate)2* 77. Polarographic 
study.
V(citrate)2+ 77 do.
V(phthalate)2+ 77 do.
V(salicylate)2+ 112, 77-do.
V(tartrate)2* 77 do.
(contd....
TABLE 3.. (contd.)
(X) (2) (3)
Miscellaneous Coraple:sees
V(tripy)22+ 84
V(tripy)2I2 3.71 110*
v (nh3}6ci2 82
VC12, X.NH 95
^ 4 )2VF4-2H2° 3.84 3.74 5 ^  •
VCl26NK2Me 3.7 8 94*
E.D.T.A. solution 112,113>ll4(stab.const.)
^ ( ch3>4Jvci3 2. *3(2.28) 1.3(1.23) Ill*, 119*
110, 46
k^ C cn) ^
103
V(Pic» Acid)+ 107 Spectroscopic study
V(Pic* Acid)2 107 do.
V(Pic. Acid)”1 107 do.
V(trapy)2 1.71 110
V(acac)2 105,112(stab.const.)
V(acac)+ 105,112 do.
VNCS+ solution 106,77 Polarographic
study
V pyrophosphate 77 do.
V tetraborate 77 do.
V thiosulphate 77 do.
V cyanide 77 do.
(contd*...
TABLE 3.(contd.)
(1) (2) (3)
VClol 4MeCN 3.8 81*
VClo1 2 dioxaneCt 3-8 81*
VClo1 4CH OH 
« 3
3.91 3-75 54*
VC1_, 2CH OH 
2 3 3.24 2.59
54*
VBr_, 6CH OH 
^ 3
3.98 3.97 54*
VBroJ 4CH„0H 
2 * 3
3.76 3.72 54*
VBr0, 2CH.OH 2 3 3.36 2.80 54*
VI2, 6ch3oh 3.89 3.83 54*
VI2, 4CH30H 3.83 3.84 54*
VC12, 4thf 3.8 54*
V(8-hydroxyquino1inb)2 112
V ( 8-aminoquino X ine ) 2®r2*^2^ 118
v(cn)6 Ii5
V(it-Cp)2 3.78 108*
si *= Magnetic Moment
AIM OF WORK ON VANADIUM(II) CHEMISTRY
From ligand field theory it would be expected that vanadium(ll) 
complexes would be similar to those of nickel(ll). Nickel(II) chemistry
is well studied, but very little is known about vanadiura(II) chemistry 
because of its high sensitivity towards air and water, and difficulties in 
the isolation of the vanadium(ll) halides needed for the preparation of 
other compounds.
The following effects are note-worthy in the study of nickel (11^  
complexes.
(1) Distortion due to the Jahn-Teller effect is not possible in 
octahedral complexes. However, because nonequivalent ligands occur in
44the axial and equatorial positions,effects of distortion can be detected 
in complexes of the type Nipy^Br^.
(2) According to the crystal field theory, the formation of tetrahedral 
complexes of nickel(ll) is unfavourable, though examples are known, e.g. 
Ni»y2I2, Ni(p.picoline)2I2.45
(3) In the case of nickel (II) spin-equilibria and the presence of
53ions in non-equivalent sites are well known. This behaviour is not 
possible with vanadiura(ll) complexes.
The nickel(II)-pyridine and substituted pyridine system has been 
well studied, but not vanadiura(ll), except for a few compounds.79-81,118 
Therefore the present study was undertaken.
C H A P T E R  2. 
E X P E R I M E N T A L  T E C H N I Q U E S
(l) Preparative Methods
Owing to the high sensitivity of chromium(ll) and vanadium(ll)
compounds to oxygen, all the compounds were prepared under nitrogen using
6bapparatus described previously. ’’White Spot” nitrogen was passed through
a glass column about 50cm. in length and about 5cm# in diameter (Figure 1.)*
containing lightly crushed B.T.S. deoxygenation catalyst type R3/H supplied
by the B*A#S«F# Co. Ltd. The catalyst was essentially finely divided
copper oxide deposited on an inert carrier and activated by various reagents.
It was supplied in the oxidized form. After crushing and placing in the
glass tube, it was reduced by heating under hydrogen at 140° to l6o°• The
water which formed was drained out of the column into a container. The
nitrogen was further dried by passage through an anhydrous magnesium
perchlorate column. The dried gas entered the main apparatus at A.
The apparatus was evacuated and flushed three times with nitrogen
before use, and was always left under nitrogen or constant pumping. Solid
chromiim(II) salts were used as parent substances, and prepared as described 
13previously from spectroscopically pure chromium pellets (Johnson Mathey and 
Co#) and the appropriate AnalaR halogen acid#
Solid vanadium(II) salts, used as parent substances, were prepared by 
electrolytic reduction of vanadyl(IV) halides and sulphate solutions# The 
vanadyl halides and sulphate solutions were prepared from commercially 
available vanadium pentoxide(supplied by .Johnson Mathey and Co.) and 
treated respectively with halogen and sulphuric acids#
Aqueous solutions of vanadium(ll) sulphate and halides were prepared 
by electrolytic reduction of vanadium(lV) solutions at a mercury cathode 
using the apparatus illustrated in Figure 2# The reaction vessel was a 
standard, Quick Fit type (FR700F), having a five-inlet top (MAF^/^2) joined
In
le
t
V
a
c
u
u
m
by means of a ground glass flange. The cathode was a large pool of mercury 
(1«5Kq) to which external electrical connection was made by the dipping 
platinum wire electrode. The mercury was stirred throughout the reduction 
by the arrangement shown. Nujol was used in the Kyrides seal so that a 
suitable vacuum could be maintained. Before electro—reduction was started, 
the vessel with the electrolyte in it was evacuated and filled with nitrogen 
three times via the inlet tube and tap arrangement shown. During this part 
of the procedure the anode was replaced by a stopper. With all the taps 
open and inlet B stoppered, connection to the line was made through inlet A. 
After the vessel had been filled with nitrogen all the taps were closed. 
Connection to the line was then made through inlet B, and, after removing 
air, taps 3 and 2 were opened and a stream of nitrogen passed through the 
electrolyte and out to the atmosphere through bubblers connected at A. The 
stopper in the anode inlet was removed and the platinum anode inserted 
against a stream of nitrogen. The anode compartment, separated from the 
bulk of solution by means of a Grade 3 sinter, contained acid of appropriate 
concentration with respect to the electrolyte. The electrodes were 
connected to a stabilized power supply giving a maximum current of 5Amp. and 
a voltage of 30V. The current could be set to any predetermined value, 
and was limited electronically by the power supply. This meant that a 
constant current could be passed through a given solution, and the current 
was reproducible for solutions of the same concentration. The supply 
automatically compensated for resistance changes in the cell during electrolysis 
by adjusting the voltage. The cell was immersed in a bath equipped with 
efficient water cooling. In experiments where a chloride solution was 
electrolysed, the chlorine produced at the anode was trapped in a vessel 
cooled in a meths-dry ice bath. During the electrolysis of bromide and
Stirrer Seal and Guide
Nujol
Cooling bath
.Platjnum Anode 
— Sinter
Stirrer 
  Pipping Electrode
Mercury Cathode
ELECTROLYSIS CELL
Figure 2
iodide solutions, the bromine and iodine produced at the anode were carried 
to the cooling traps with a flow of hydrogen, otherwise the liquid bromine 
and solid iodine blocked the bottom of the sinter. It is necessary to use 
a 0.5N solution of hydrochloric acid in the cell (catholyte) and about 
3-4N HC1 in the anode compartment (anolyte), otherwise during the electrolysis 
liberated chlorine attacks the platinum electrode, and concentrated hydro- 
bromic or hydriodic acids*
After the reduction was complete (six to seven hours) the anode 
compartment was removed in a stream of nitrogen and the inlet stoppered* The 
violet solution of vanadium(ll) was transferred from the cell into an 
apparatus with three taps (Figures 3a,b)through a sinter on which was a pad 
of gooch asbestos by applying vacuum at the nitrogen inlet tube* Solid 
vanadium(ll) salts were obtained by the following operations:
(a) Vanadium(II) chloride solution concentrated 15 tp 20ml. and pure 
HG1 gas was passed through this solution* After half an hour it gave a 
light blue precipitate which was filtered off, washed with acetone and dried*
(b) Vanadium(II) bromide solution was evaporated to dryness and 
suspended in ethyl acetate. The solid was filtered off and dried.
(c) Vanadiura(ll) iodide solution was evaporated to dryness and 
treated with very cold ethyl acetate, the suspension filtered immediately and 
the solid dried*
(2) Magnetic Measurements
28 *The apparatus described by Earashaw, or a commercial version of 
this supplied by Newport Instruments Ltd* 4 was used to determine magnetic
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susceptibilities over the temperature range 80-300°K«> Air-sensitive
compounds under investigation were sealed into pyrex glass tubes. The
diamagnetism of the glass tubes varies with temperature, so this was measured
between 80 and 300°K* These tubes were of uniform cross section with flat
bases to ensure that a sample was as nearly cylindrical as iDossible as
29required by the theory. A precision ammeter was used so that by adjustment 
of a rheostat the current, and therefore the field, could be accurately
V
reproduced. The sample was suspended in the cryostat which could be 
thermostated at the required temperature. Temperatures were measured by
30a thermocouple which had been calibrated with copper sulphate pentahydrate.
The molar susceptibility was calculated from the formula:
2WtH
where M = Molecular weight of compound 
g = accelaration due to gravity 
1 = length of specimen in centimetres
¥ = net change in weight in the magnetic field allowing for the 
diamagnetism of the glass tube.
¥t = weight of compound used 
H = Magnetic field experienced by the compound of length 1 at the 
current used.
The atomic susceptibility, of the metal ion was obtained by
q-j qp
correcting for the diamagnetism of any ligands 1 and ions present
in the compound. The effective magnetic moment was then calculated using 
the equation:
p = 2.828 V %  .T D.M. e a
The magnetic field experienced by the sample of length 1 at a
33particular current was determined by the method of Nettleton and Sugden.
By this method, a solution of nickel(II) chloride of known concentration, 
about 25% by weight, was used in a tube for which the diamagnetic correction 
had been obtained at each current. The tube was filled to various lengths 
between 6 and 11 Cm. and the pull exerted by the magnet at varying currents 
found. Knowing the susceptibility of the solution log was calculated from 
the experimental data and plotted against length of sample for each current.
The field H corresponding to a particular length 1 of chromium(ll) compound 
in a susceptibility tube was then read from the graph, and these values of 
1 and substituted in the equation for ? * •  This \*as necessary because 
it is almost impossible to fill and seal off a tube so that it contains a 
specified length of compound.
(3) Ultra Violet and Visible Spectra
(a) Reflectance Spectra
A sealed tube containing enough substance to fill the reflectance cell, 
which was in fact a 2mm. solution cell, was notched in several places and 
placed in the ball and socket arm of the apparatus shown in Figure 4.
The apparatus was evacuated and flushed with nitrogen at least three times, 
and finally left under vacuum. The sample tube was broken by carefully 
bending the ball and socket joint and the compound tapped into the cell which 
was then sealed off at A * The cell was fitted into a specially constructed 
holder on the reflectance attachment of the Unicam S.P.700C. In the reference 
position of the holder was placed a similar cell containing lithium fluoride 
powder. The whole was covered with a black box to prevent stray light 
penetrating the window. Highly absorbing solids were diluted with lithium 
fluoride placed near D«
Compound in Notched Tube
1 Cm. Silica Cell
Solution
APPARATUS FOR SOLUTION SPECTRAL MEASUREMENTS UNDER NITROGEN.
Figure 5
To record spectra at the temperature of liquid nitrogen, a constant 
stream of dried nitrogen was blown on to the light window from below to 
prevent any misting# An insulated box was pladed over the metal cell holder
and the whole arranged over the window* A black cloth was placed over the 
apparatus to prevent the entry of stray light. Liquid nitrogen was poured 
through a hole in the top of the box into the reservoir which was a metal 
tube with its case in contact with the sample and reference cells. After 
cooling for about thirty minutes the spectrum was recorded.
(h) Solution Spectra
A 1 dm. silica cell, fused via a graded seal to a glass tap, as 
shown in Figure 5* was used for these measurements. The solvent used 
for solution spectra was deoxygenated at least for one hour. Then the 
compound was dissolved and the solution was transferred to the solution 
spectra cello The Unicam S.P.700C spectrophotometer with the transmittance 
attachment was used to record these spectra. An ordinary 1 era. silica cell 
was used to hold the reference solvent.
(4) In fra-Red Spectra
All the spectra were recorded as nujol mulls between polyethylene
or KBr plates over the range 4000 to 250 c,m7^  on a Perkin Elmer 457 and over
-1the range 500 to 25 dm. on an RIIC Interferometer 720. The mulling agent 
was deoxygenated and stored in a stoppered flask which had been previously 
swept out vrith nitrogen# A plastic bag with gloves attached, flushed out 
with nitrogen, was used for sample preparation.
(5) Reagents and Solvents
Commercially available reagents were used without further purification 
for the preparation of complexes of halogen-substituted pyridines and of 
aliphatic amines. Methyl-substituted pyridines were distilled before use.
D.M.F. (reagent grade) was dried over barium oxide and distilled 
under reduced pressure of nitrogen (D.P. 54°, 15mm.)• It was stored under 
nitrogen. Purified absolute ethanol and AnalaR acetone were used as 
solvents for most of the preparations* AnalaR D.M.P. was also used as a 
solvent in a few cases.
(6) Thermogravimetric Analysis
A Stanton Automatic Thermo-Recording Balance was used. The sample 
was placed into a pre-weighed platinum crucible and transferred quickly 
to the furnace through which a stream of nitrogen was flowing. For very 
air-sensitive compounds, the transference was carried out with the crucible 
in the nitrogen bag.
(7) Microanalysis
Microanalyses for C, H, and N were carried out by Alfred Bernhardt, 
Mikroanalytisches Laboratorium, West Germany, and at the Micro analytical 
Laboratory, University of Surrey.
(8) Analytical Methods
(a) Cr as Cr^O^ and halide as silver halide:
Sealed tubes of the compound were notched with a glass knife, 
weighed, and then snapped. The compound was then emptied into a beaker, 
and the glass, including chips, re-weighed. The weight of the compound 
was obtained by difference.
The solid was dissolved in water, oxidized with a few drops of
concentrated nitric acid, and boiled until a deep-green solution was obtained.
The chromium was precipitated as the hydrated oxide by adding O.GoO ammonia
until the solution was alkaline to methyl red, and then igniting to Cro0 .2 3
The halides were determined gravimetrically as the silver halide by employing 
34the usual method on the filtrate.
(b) Estimation of Vanadium as Vanadium(ll)
Determination of vanadium as vanadium(ll) was carried out in a 
specially made flask under nitrogen as shown in Figure 6. In the beginning 
the flask, containing a weighed sample of the compound in the ball joint 
at the side, was flushed out several times with pure nitrogen. Then 25-30 
of distilled water and 3-4 drops of a 0.1% solution of neutral red indicator 
were put in the flask and deoxygenated for 30 minutes. After that the 
weighed notched tube containing the compound was broken with the ball 
joint and the compound was tipped into the water. When the compound had 
been dissolved completely with continuous shaking, the solution was titrated 
against a standard solution of AnalaR ferric alum. The colour changes 
from light orange to green to light violet at the end point. VJhen the 
titration was complete, the solution was filtered, all the glass pieces 
were collected, washed, dried, and weighed and the weight of compound was 
found, and the vanadium(ll) content of the compound calculated.
(c) Determination of Total Vanadium
For total vanadium a sample of compound of known weight (0.2-0.39*) 
was digested for several hours with concentrated sulphuric acid (l ml.) and 
60% perchloric acid (30 ml.). The solution, containing vanadium(V) was 
cooled, diluted with distilled water, and treated with syrupy phosphoric acid
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APPARATUS FOR VOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS FOR VANADIUM I I
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(lO ml*)* Excess of 0,05N-ferrous ammonium sulphate solution was added and 
back-titrated with 0o05N-potassium permanganate solution using ferroin indicator* 
The colour changes from light blue to light pink at the end xsoint*
(d) Determination of Halides
The compound, which had been preserved in sealed tubes, was dissolved 
in \srater and a few drops of concentrated nitric acid added. The solution 
was boiled until it became light blue. The halides were determined 
graviraetrically as silver halides*
C H A P T E R 3.
COMPOUNDS OF CHROMIUM(II) WITH HALOGEN 
SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINES
INTRODUCTION
The co-ordination compounds of pyridine with transition metal ions
are among the most extensively studied, but relatively little work has been
reported for substituted pyridines0 The donor tendency of the N-ring atom
and the steric requirements of the molecule lead to substituted pyridines
being especially suited to the investigation of the factors which influence
the stereochemistry of metal complexes# It was observed that for pyridine
and the picolines the base strength correlated well with the donor
properties of the N-ring atom towards a typical acceptor such as BF^
except inhere steric factors became significant* The first row transition
metals in oxidation state (II) react readily with these ligands and usually
adducts of type and ML^X  ^are formed# Where IVI - metal,
L = heterocyclic base, and X = halogen# However, complexes of the types
MLX_, ML X , ML„X0, MLy-X0 have also been reported# From the variety of 
2 3 2 5 ^ o 2
complexes it seems that stereochemistry is dependent on steric factors, 
notably the position and size of substituents on the pyridine ring and the 
ability of halogen to form bridging groups between metal atoms#
Very little information is available for the titanium(ll) pyridine
TOC loA
system# Recently Tipy^Cl^ * has been prepared, though the direct
reaction led to oxidation to titaniuo(lll)#
Manganese(II)-pyridine and substituted-pyridine complexes have been
found to be stable# Detailed studies of magnetic moments and electronic
spectra have shown that manganese(II) forms octahedral or polymeric octahedral
137compotinds in the solid state. Iron(ll) with pyridine and substituted 
pyridine forms complexes with 2:1, 4:1 and 6:1 stoichiometries#^^ The sta­
bility to aerial oxidation of the complexes is dependent upon the nature of the
X42ligand though in the case of the thiocyonate very rapid oxidation occurs#
The structures of the complexes are considered to be the same as those of
other first row transition metals with the same stoichiometry* Comparisons
of X-ray powder photographs of Fe(py).Cl , Fe(4-mopyridine),Cl , and •
4 2 2 *-
Fe(4-mepyridine)^ Br^ with those of the nickel and cobalt derivatives show that
the iron complexes are octahedral* Fe(pyridine) Cl has been studied in
2 2
143.144detail and found to be polymeric octahedral*
Pyridine and substituted pyridine complexes with cobalt(Il) halides
and pseudohalides have been prepared. It was found that the 4:1 complexes
were octahedral while the 2:1 complexes were polymeric octahedral or 
143.145-149tetrahedral* Electronic spectra and magnetic moments at room
temperature, have been thoroughly investigated, particularly for COL^X^, 
which sometimes exists in two forms, i.e. polymeric octahedral and tetrahedral* 
Like cobalt(II), nickel(ll) also forms three different kinds of complex 
with pyridine and substituted pyridines. From >f-ray crystallography, it 
has been suggested that the 4:1 complexes are tran&octahedral, while the 2:1 
complexes are polymeric octahedral,planar, or tetrahedral, e.g.
Ni(4-NH0Py)0X (X = Cl, Br) is planar,,Ni(|3-picoline) I , tetrahedral,
2 2 2 2 2
and Ni(p-picoline) X (X = Cl, Br) polymeric octahedral*
2 2
Copper(II) with pyridine and substituted pyridines has been 
extensively studied because of variety of stereochemistries.**51*152
For example, Cu(2-MeJ?y)„C1 has been considered to be monomeric and distorted
2 2
153 154tetrahedral from infra-red measurement, * but crystal structure data
have shown the compound to form dimeric units in which each copper atom has
155a pyramidal stereochemistry. From the Cu-Cl stretching frequency, xt has
154been concluded that complexes with 2-substituents have a planar arrangement 
of ligands and that steric hindrance caused by the substituents is relieved 
by tilting of the aromatic rings, so that the apical positions of the octahedra
156 157are shielded. ’ Because of the ability of the copper atom to form a
bridged polymer, the complexes with higher ratios of halogen to metal,
2s1 in each case, seem to possess greater stability. Thus 4:1 complexes 
are less stable. They have a tendency to lose pyridine, polymerise and 
form 2:1 complexes. Because of stability and ease of formation of these 
polymeric complexes copper has a tendency to form 1:1 complexes, 
e.g. CupyCl^.
Extensive magnetic, spectral and other physical measurements have 
been carried out for copper(II) complexes. Tetragonal distortiona because 
of the Jahn-Teller effect, is common in copper(II) complexes.
The 2:1 complexes of pyridine and substituted pyridines idLth 
zinc(ll) are very stable compared with the 3*1 end 4:1 complexes. Absence 
of polymeric forms and the favourable stability of tetrahedral forms is 
in direct contrast to other transition metals* This difference may be due 
to crystaljfield stabilization of the octahedral complexes of the transition 
metals. The 3*1 complexes are five co-ordinate while the 4:1 complexes 
are six co-ordinate.
Because of air-sensitive nature, very little is fehown about the 
chromium(ll) - and vanadium( II) -pyridine systems and nothing is known about 
complexes of substituted pyridines. Hence this study was undertaken.
EXPERIMENTAL
The preparations and measurements were carried out under nitrogen 
using the apparatus and techniques described in Chapter 2. The compounds 
were dried by pumping on them continuously.
A concentrated alcoholic solution containing a known amount of 
chromous chloride or chroraous bromide was treated with a calculated quantity 
of ligand in acetone. The compounds soon precipitated and were filtered off, 
washed with deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried* In the case of the 
iodides, known quantities of chromous iodide and ligand were dissolved 
separately in AnalaR acetone. Then the chroraous iodide solution was 
treated with the ligand solution. Because of their high solubility the 
iodo-complexes did not precipitate from absolute ethanol, but precipitated 
immediately from acetone.
To prepare Cr(3, 5dichloropy ridineJ^^j the corresponding tetrakis 
(pyridine) compound was made (see (4) below) and heated at about 60° under 
nitrogen while suspended in acetone. The colour changed from dark red 
to yellowish-orange.
Attempts were made to prepare tetrakis~Xamine) compounds of 
3-chloro*,3-brorao- and 3“iodo-pyridines with CrI2,5H20. In the case of 
3-chioro- and 3~hromo-pyridines, with excess of ligand the tetrakishamine) 
compounds were formed in liquid nitrogen. VJhile in contabt with the cold 
solution the precipitate was yellow, but at ordinary temperature it became 
green as the bis^Xamine) compound formed. Even when the cold solution 
was filtered the bis'Xamine) compound formed on the sinter. 3“Iodopyridine 
forms a brown, presumably tetrakis— compound, with excess of ligand but the 
analysis does not agree with the theoretical values*
Because iodide has a lower tendency to act as a bridging group, 
iodo-complexes take up two water molecules to form monomeric octahedral
compounds* To remove water molecules from Cr(3-chlorof»yridine) (H 0) I2 2 2 2
and Cr(3-bromopyridine)2(H20)2I2,these compounds were treated with 
deoxygenated D.M.P. and the suspension was boiled for a few minutes* In the
case of Cr(3-chloropyridine)(H20)2Ig there -was no change, while 
Cr(3-hromopyridine)(H20)2I2 lost two water molecules and formed 
Cr ( 3-broraopyridine ) I .
(1) Dichlorobis(3v 5dichloropyridine)chromium(Il).
To an alcoholic solution of CrCl , 4H 0(4*8 g*, 30 ml«) an alcoholic2 a
solution of ligand in slightly more than 2:1 ratio (7*4 g*, 20 ml*) was
added slowly with shaking* A light yellow precipitate soon separated,
which was filtered off, washed three times with deosygenated ethanol and
dried for five hours. Calculated for C, JHL.C1, Cl_CrN0: C, 28*66;10 6 4 2 2 1 ’
H, 1.44; N, 6.69; Cr, 12.42; Cl, 16.93« Found: C, 28.3; H, 1*7;
N, 6*35; Cr, 12.6; Cl, 17*2%.
(2) Dibromobis(3v5dichloropyridine) chrotaium(H ) .
An alcoholic solution of ligand (3*3 9** 23 ml*) was added to an
alcoholic solution of CrBrj 6H 0(3*6 g», 30 ml*)* A dark yellow precipitate
CA *3
soon separated on shaking. The precipitate was filtered off, washed three 
times with deoxygenated ethanol and dried for four and a half hours*
Calculated for C^H^ljBr^rNg*. C, 23.65; H, 1.19; N, 5*51; Cr, 10.24;
Br, 31.47* Found: C, 23.5; H, 1*50; N, 5*2; Cr, 10.4; Br, 3&*0%.
(3) Djy,iodobis(3,5<3ichloropyridine)chromium(II).
An alcoholic solution of ligand (2*7 9*> 30 nil.) was added to the 
alcoholic solution of Crlg, 5H20(3.6 g., 25 ml.)* The resulting bluish- 
green solution gave a dark-red precipitate of the tetra amine (see (4)) 
compound after 3 to 4 hours. So to convert this into the bis-amine
compound, the solution was evaporated to dryness, and the solid was heated
for 2j hours at about 60^ with deoxygenated AnalaR acetone* The yellowish- 
orange compound obtained was filtered off, washed twice with deoxygenated 
acetone and dried for five hours. Calculated for C^H^Cl^I^CrNgS C, 19*95; H, 
1*01;.N, 4.6$; Gr, 8.64; Ij. 42*17. Founds C, 20.1; H, 1.2; N, 4*3; Cr,8.8; 1,42*3%
(4) Pi-iodotetrakis(3> 5dich 1 oropyridine) chromium(IX) *
To a cold ethanolic solution of Crl^, 5HgO(4*5 9*t 3° ml*) a cold 
ethanolic solution of ligand (6*8 g., 20 ml.) was added* There was no 
precipitate in the beginning, but after a few hours at room temperature 
dark red crystals eventually separated. These were filtered off, washed 
twice with deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried for four hours*
Calculated for C2QH^Clg^CrJ^s C, 26.74; H, 1*35; N, 6.24; Cr, 5*79;
I, 28.27. Founds C, 26.3; H, 1.45; N, 5.7; Cr, 5.95; 28.1%.
(5) Dichlorobis(3-chloropyridine)chromium(XI).
An alcoholic solution of ligand (5.9 9®, 50 nil*) was added to an 
alcoholic solution of CrCl2, 4HgO (5.0 g., 30 ml.). A light green precipitate 
soon separated* The precipitate was filtered off, washed three times with 
deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried for four hours* Calculated for 
C1QH8Cl2Cl2CrN2s C» 34.31; H* 2-30; N, 8.0; Cr, 14.86; Cl, 20*23*
Founds C, 34*1; H, 2.3; N, 7.8; Cr, 15*0; Cl, 20*5%.
(6) Dibroaobis(3-chloropyridine)chromium(IX)*
An alcoholic solution of CrBr2, GH^O (3*8 g*, 25 ml*) was treated
with an alcoholic solution of ligand (2.6 g., 20 ml*)* A light green
precipitate soon separated. The precipitate was filtered off, washed
three times with deoxygenated absolute ethanol, and dried for four hours* 
Calculated for c10Hecl2Br2CrN2: C» 27*35; H, 1*82; N, 6*37; Cr, 11.84;
Dr, 36.44. Found: C, 27.2; H, 2.0; N, 6.1; Cr, 12.1; Dr, 3608%.
(7) Di^iododiaquobis(3-chloropyridine)chromium(II)«
CrI2,5H20 (5.4 g., 30 ml.) and ligand (3.1 g*, 20 ml*) were 
dissolved in AnalaR acetone* The ligand solution was added to the metal 
iodide solution. A dark green precipitate soon separated* The precipitate 
was filtered off, washed twice with acetone and dried for four hours.
Calculated for c10Hi2C12I202CrN28 Cf 21#11? H’ 2#12S N» 4#92» Cr» 9*l4?
X, 44.61. Found: C, 21.0; H, 2.0; N, 5.1; Cr, 9*355 45*4%.
(8) Dlchlorobis(3i"bromopyridine)chromium(XI)»
An alcoholic solution of CrCl2,4H20 (3*2 g., 30 ml*) was treated 
with an alcoholic solution of ligand (5*f> g** 20 ml.). A pale green 
precipitate soon separated. The precipitate was filtered off, washed 
three times With deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried for four hours. 
Calculated for c10H8Br2C12CrN2: C* 27°36* H» 1#84$ N* 6*38» Cri 11*855
Cl, 16.15* Found: C, 28.0; H, 1.8; N, 6.3; Cr, 11.955 Cl, 16*3#*
(9) Dibromobis(3-bromopyridine)chromium(II).
An alcoholic solution of ligand (4.8 g*, 20 ml.) was added to an 
alcoholic solution of CrBr2,6H20 (4.5 g., 30 ml.)* A green precipitate 
was separated. The precipitate was filtered off, washed three times with 
deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried for five hours. Calculated for
C10H8Br2Dr2CrN2* W 5 I  Hi 1*535 N, 5.30; Cr, 9.85; Br, 30.28.
Found: C, 22.8; H, 1.7; N, 5.I5 Cr, 10.1; Br, 30.6%.
(10) Diriodobis^-bromopyridine) chromium(ll).
CrIo,5H_0 (5*8 g., 30 ml.) was dissolved in AnalaR acetone. The 2 2
ligand (4*5 9** 50 ml*) was dissolved in D.M.P. and deosygenated for an hour* 
The metal iodide solution was added to the ligand solution* Immediately 
it gave a light green precipitate* Then the whole bulk was boiled for 
a few minutes and cooled* The precipitate was filtered off, washed three 
times with AnalaR acetone and dried for six hours* Calculated for 
C1()H8Br2I2CrN2s C, 19*29? H, 1.28? N, 4*5? Cr, 8*36; I, 40.83.
Founds C, 19*3? H, 1*3? N, 4-4 ? Cr, 8*6? I, 41.7%.
(11) Dl-iododiaquo(3-bromopyridine)chromium(ll)*
CrIoJ5H 0 (4.2 g., 30 ml.) and ligand (4*0 g*, 20 ml*) were
A 2
dissolved separately in deoxygenated acetone* The ligand solution was 
added to the metal iodide solution and a dark green precipitate soon 
separated. The precipitate was filtered off, washed three times with 
deosygenated acetone and dried for four and a half hours* Calculated for
C» l8*25? H» 1#84*’ N» 4*26* Cr» 7*91*» I’ 38.57*
Founds C, lBpl? H, 1*9? N, 4.2; Cr, 8*1; I, 38.5%*
(12) Dichlorobis ( 3-iodopyridine) chromium( II) »
An alcoholic solution of ligand (6.9 g*, 25 ml.) was added to an 
alcoholic solution of CrCl2,4H20 (3*4 g., 35 ml.). A light green 
precipitate soon separated. The precipitate was filtered off, washed 
three times with deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried for four hours. 
Calculated for c10H8I2cl2CrN2: C* 22o53» H* 1*51? N» 5#26» Cr» 9’76>
Cl, 13*31* Founds C, 22.55? H, 1*5? N, 5.25; Cr, 9*9? Cl, 13.6%.
(13) DibromobisQ-iodopyridine) chromium(Il) .
An alcoholic solution of CrBr ,6H 0 (4.3 g., 30 ml.) \\ras treated
2 2
with an alcoholic solution of ligand (6.0 g., 30 ml*). A light bluish-
green precipitate soon separated# The precipitate was filtered off, 
washed three times with deoxygenated absolute ethanol and dried for four 
hours. Calculated for C^HglgBrgCrNgS C* #315 i*30; N, 4.50;
Cr, 8.36; Dr, 25*7. Founds C, 19*6; H, 1.4; N, 4*4; Cr, 8*6;
Dr, 26*3%.
(14) Pi-iodobis(3-iodopyridine)chromiumCII)*
Crlg^HgO (5*0 g«, 30 ml.) and 3-iodopyridine (5«1 S*j 20 ml.) were 
dissolved in acetone* The ligand solution was added to the metal iodide 
solution. A dark green precipitate soon separated. The precipitate was 
filtered off, washed three times with deoxygenated acetone and dried for 
four hours* Calculated for C^gHgl^IgCrN^s C, 16.78; H, 1.13? N, 3*91; 
Cr, 7.27; I, 35.46. Founds C, 16*7; H, 1.1; N, 3.75? Cr, 7.5;
I, 3^.2%.
TABLE 3
NO. COLOUR COMPOUND
300°K. 06°K
@
1 Light-Green Cr(3Cl-gy)2Cl2 4.12 3*82 38
2 Green Cr(3Cl-py)2Br2 4.54 3.89 50
3 Olive-Green Cr(3Cl-i3y)2(H20)2I2 4.87 4.81 0
4 Light-Green Cr(3Br-py)2Cl2 4.61 4.07 38
5 Dark-Green Cr(3-Br-i?y)2Br2 4.60 4.05 40
6 Olive-Green Cr(3-Br-Py)2(H20)2I2 4.85 4.81 0
7 Green Cr(3-Br-py)2I2 4.64 4.14 36
8 Light Green Cr(3-I-py)2Cl2 4.66 4.36 24
9 Bluish-Green Cr(3-I-py)2Br2 4.71 4.28 27
10 Green cr(3-i-py)2x2 4.63 4.27 24
11 Light-yellow Cr(3>5-dichloro-Py)2Cl2 4.73 4.01 54
12 Yellow Cr(3 r5-di chloro-py)2Br2 4.71 4.00 53
13 Dark-yellow Cr(3r5-dichloro-py>2 Ig 4.70 4.34 24
14 Dark-Red Cr(3,5-dichloro-py)LX^ 4.84 4.63 12
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Magnetic Results
The magnetic properties of these compounds have been investigated
in the range 80 to 300°K (Tables '4 to 10# )# Diamagnetic corrections
31 32obtained from the literature ’ are also given. Curie-Weiss constants,
0 are given in Table 3. along with other properties of these compounds.
When there is an orbital doublet E term as the ground level,
in the first approximation, no orbital contribution to the magnetic moment
should arise in octahedral spin-free chromium(II) complexes, so that the
3 1spin only value 4.9 D.M. ^2g0g con^ 9 ura^^on) which is temperature
independent is expected* However, a second order effect of spin-orbit
coupling, by connecting the d ^  and d^2 ^ ^2^ orbital wave functions
120should affect the moment according to the equation:-
W  = ^ . o (1 -  s )
where V-C#Q is the spin only moment , X is the spin orbit coupling constant,
the free ion value of which is + 58 cm* ^ for octahedral chromium(II) in
a weak ligand field, and &is the separation between the ground level and
the level being mixed in. As X is positive for the first half of the
transition series, chroraium(ll) complexes have their moments reduced very
slightly below the spin-only value.
If the apparent value of /X from the spectral data (Table 11#)
of 11 000 cm."1 is taken, then u _  = 4.86 B.M., which is id thin experimentaleff
error of most experimental values. Allowing for temperature independent 
paramagnetism of approximately 100 x 10 ^ c.g.s. units,1^1 this would 
increase the moment to 4.88 B.M. Correcting for the tetragonal 
distortion, inherent in chromiura(ll) compounds by taking a lower value of & ,
TABLE 4
T°K % AXl° Vjl_1xXO"2
Cr(3j5dichlor opyridine)_Cl, Diamagnetic Correction « -227 x 10
-6
30 0 .0 9234 1.0830 4.73
2 73 .0 ioo4o 0.9960 4.70
242.0 11057 0.9042 4.65
200.3 13007 O.7687 4.58
173.5 , 14467 0.6911 4.50
144.5 16642 0 .6010 4.4o
115.0 19542 0.5141 4.26
86.2 23237 0.4313 4.01
Or(3^5“8ichlo]" 0pyridine)2Br2 Diamagnetic Ccrrection.'-s
295.3 9309 1.0740 4.71
262.7 10129 0.9873 4.63
230 .2 11270 0.8855 4.58
166.6 14570 0.6865 4.42
135.2 17030 0.5873 4.31
103 .2 20420 0.4898 4.12
8 9 .2 22230 0.4498 4.00
-6
TABLE
T°K *AXl°6 % " 1xl0'’2A
Cr(3>5-dichlorc> pyridine) gig I•iamagnetic Corre
—6ction » -282 x 10”
300.5 9132 1.0950 4.70
273.0 9982 1.0020 4.69
244.5 11137 0.8978 4.69
197.5 13397 0.7463 4.62
170.5 15302 O.6536 4.59
141.8 17927 0.5576 4.53
110.0 21792 0.4588 4.42
85.5 27347 O.3656 4*34
Cr(33 5-d:,c&loropyv)^Ig Iiaraagnetic Correction = -462 x 10 ^
300.0 9682 1.0330 4.84
273.2 10572 0.9472 4.83
242.5 11872 0.8424 4.82
200.0 14562 0.6879 4.80
172.8 16402 0.6099 4.77
143.5 19327 0.5172 4.73
114.3 23937 0.4178 4.70
85.5 31072 0.3218 4.63
--------------------  ---------  ... -------L
TADLE 6.
T°K 7CAxio6 v  “1 _ —2% A xlO W 8-10
Cr(3-Chloro]p'yridine>2 Cl2 D:Laraagnetic Corre -6ction = -186 x 10
300.0 6993 1.4300 4.12
273.1 7553 1.3240 4.08
241.6 8342 1.1990 4.03
199.7 9891 1.0110 3.99
172.5 11166 0.8955 3.94
143.5 13071 O.7636 3.89
112.5 15776 O.6338 3.73
85.5 19046 0.5250 3.62
Cr(3~chlore>'pyridine )2Dr2 D Lamagnetic Corre
. -6
ctxon bs -209’ ac. 10
300*0 8513 1.1745 4.54
273.2 9189 1.08C5 4.50
245.2 10112 0.9892 4.47
199.5 11999 0.8334 4.39
172.5 13529 0.7392 4.34
144.0 15459 0.6469 4.24
114.5 18259 0.5476 4.11
86.2 21709 0.4605 3.89
TABLE 7*
T°K X Axl°6
(Li *“1 . -2
^  xlO
o U> o 3 *rl 
■
y - y W a  Diamagnetic Corraction = -263 x 10*^
295*2 9708 1*0300 4.81
262*6 10933 0.9150 4.81
234*5 12303 0.8130 4.82
194*2 15073 0.6636 4.86
164*0 17693 0*5654 4.84
125.1 23548 0.4246 4.87
102.4 28308 0.3532 4.84
89.0 32478 0*3079 4.83
Cr(3-bromo p1yridineJ^Clg Diamagnetic Corr<actions = -209 x 10 ^
301.0 8757 1.1420 4*61
274.6 9524 1.0500 4.59
244*8 10544 0.9480 4.56
200*5 12469 0.8013 4.49
174*5 14079 0*7104 4.45
144.5 16359 0.6108 4.37
110.5 20359 0.4909 4*26
86.1 23799 0.4212 4.07
TABLE 8*.
T°K V i °6 A*/ ""1 1% A xlO W B A 1
Cr(3-^roniop ypr i dine ) amagnetic Correction » -231 x 10 ^
300.0 8745 1.1440 4.60
273.0 9551 1.0470 4.59
245.5 10591 0.9442 4.58
204.0 12456 0.8026 4.53
173*0 14311 0.6988 4.47
144.0 16451 0.6o64 4.37
115*0 19451 0.5141 4.25
86.0 23636 0.4231 4.05
Cr ( 3 -kromo -pyW V 2 Diamagnetic Correction « -289 x 10~6
299.3 9732 1.0270 4.85
271.5 ! 10739 0.9312 4.85
240.5 i 12074 o.8286 4.84
201.0 14559 O.6869 4.85
171.7 16759 0.5968 4.82
142.0 20229 0.4943 4.81
112.5 25479 0.3925 4.81
85.5 33819 0.2957 4.82
TABLE 9
T°K V 1q6 xA' W a
Cr(3~iodO'p-/ridine)2Cl2 Dj.amagnetic Correction = -241 x 10"^
300.5 8968 1.1150 4.66
273 *0 98OO 1.0205 4.65
240.6 11026 0.9067 4.63
197.3 13171 0.7594 4.58
170.5 15081 O.6786 4.55
l4l.l 17731 0.564-0 4.49
110.0 21531 0.4655 4.37
35.5 27571 0.3628 4.36
c.
Cr(3-iodo pyridine) B*v Diamagnetic Correction « -263 x 10
300.5 9165 1.0910 4.71
273.0 9993 1.0008 4.69
244.0 11143 0.9003 4.60
200.0 13303 0.7519 4.63
173.5 15093 0.6626 4.59
144.5 17513 0.5711 4.52
115.5 20993 0.4764 4.42
85.0 26663 0.3751 4.20
TABLE 10.
T°K % A*io6
•»/ **•1 _ _-2 
X, xioA
Cr ( 3* io dopjjrr i clne)2X2 Diaraagnetic Correction » -295 x 10“6
300.5 8828 1.1325 4.63
273.7 9599 1.0419 4*60
243.5 10725 0.9320 4.59
200.5 12755 O.7838 4.54
172.0 146i5 O.6837 4.50
143.5 17045 O.5866 4.44
115.0 20865 0.4791 4.4o
85.5 26405 0.3786 4.27
Cr(3-kromo p>yridine)2I2 Diamagnetic Correction es -263 x 10 6
295.2 9063 1.1040 4.64
262.7 9942 1.0060 4,59
230.2 11173 0.8955 4.55
198.5 12703 0.7872 4.51
166.0 14753 O.678O 4.44
135.2 17543 0.5701 4.37
103.2 21448 0.4662 4.22
89.2 23808 0.4200 4.14
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JP'2
and for the reduction of X on complex formation, "* would have opposite and 
approximately equal effects on the magnetic results, and would be experimentally 
undetectable.
The variation with temperatures in the range 80 - 300°K, of the
atomic susceptibilities, and the effective magnetic moments, of
the halogen substituted pyridine complexes are shown in Tables 4- - to JLQ
The hydrated compounds, Cr(3-Bromo-Py)^ (K^O)g an(^
Cr(3-Chloro-Py)2(H20)2I2 obey the Cur. ie law down to liquid nitrogen
temperature and have magnetic moments independent of temperature, close to
the spin only value of 4.9 B.M. as expected for four unpaired electrons.
3 XThus these compounds are magnetically normal, high spin (t^e^) chromium(II) 
conpounds* In the case of Cr(3y5~dichloro-Py). I_, at room temperature, theri a
magnetic moment agrees with the spin-only value, considering slight
experimental error, while at liquid nitrogen temperature it is lower. The
decrease in is regular with temperature, and seems outside experimental
error. If the decrease is caused by slight oxidation at least 4.5% oxidized
species would have to be present. No significant absorptions occurred
in the reflectance spectrum at 17000 cm. * or 25000 cm. where the
chromium(UI) ion usually absorbs so that the reduction in moment
could be due to minor antiferromagnetic interactions.
The bis compounds obeyed the Curie-Weiss law (Tables 4 *• 10 and
Figures 7 «* 13 1, ' 0 Values are given in Table 3* It has been
121shown by Figgis that a tetragonal distortion is expected to lead to a 
variation of moment with temperature. All bis complexes do show decreasing 
magnetic moments with decreasing temperature. Their room temperature 
magnetic moments, are well below the spin-only value of 4.9 B.M. for 
normal high-spin chromium(ll) complexes. The decrease in moment is much
more than expected for a distorted octahedral configuration. Hence it 
arises from weak antiferromagnetic interactions.
Absorption Spectra
Chromium(Il) with a high-spin d^ configuration gives rise to
5
the D free ion ground term which is split in a regular octahedral field
into a loiter doublet E^ level and an upper triplet T^ level. Only one
spin allowed d-d transition, 5T 5p » is therefore expected in the
2g g
visible spectra of chromium(ll) complexes.
Crystal field theory predicts large distortion from octahedral
4 . 7 9symmetry for high-spin d complexes, . low-spm d , and d complexes.
Hence the ground state cannot remain degenerate, it is Jahn-Teller
unstable, which leads to a further splitting of the T and E terms.2g g
Even in a complex with all six donor atoms identical a tetragonally-distorted 
system results.
123 124Orgel and others attributed the broad, highly asymmetric
visible band in aqueous chromium(ll) spectra to a tetragonal distortion of
2+ 12t3**129octahedral Cr(H20)^  , brought about by the Jahn-Teller effect.
4
The distortion of high-spin d complexes from octahedral symmetry has been 
demonstrated crystallographically in several cases. Marked
distortion of this type is commonly found in copper(ll) complexes where 
two ligands are much further from the metal ion than are the other four.
In anhydrous chromium(II) chloride there are four chloride ions at 2.39A and 
two at 2.90A. Similar distortions have been observed in CrF , CrBr_ and
A  u
CrS. The conroound Cr F contains both chromium(ll) and chromiura(IIl) ions
in octahedral environments, but the octahedra about the chromium(ll) ions
133are highly distorted with four short and two long bonds. The compound
Splitting of the spectroscopic term under 
(a) cubic field (b) £ (c) weak and strong tetragonal 
fields respectively.
133KCrF^ is unusual in that it contains four long and two short Cr-F bonds.
On this evidence,the energy level dagram (Figure 34 ) is obtained.
Thus three visible and near infra-red absorption bands are expected,
5 5 5 5 5 5
corresponding to the -transitions B_ — ^ E ; B_ — ^ B_ and B_ — ^A. .
lg g lg 2g Ig lg
—1 5 5A separation of 2300 cm. for the and levels is suggested by
127 •Bersuker from theoretical studies. The main band observed in the spectra
of aqueous chromiura(ll) solutions and of chromium(ll) solid compounds is of
-1sufficient width to contain two bands separated by 2000 cm. On this 
assumption, the strong bands at 13000 to 14000 cn0"^ in the case of
3-5-dichloropyridine and 3-chloropyridine complexes can be assigned to
3 5 5 5superimposed B — 9  E and B — ^ B transitions. The shoulder at
■^*9 9 *9 “9
11000 cm."^ in 3“chl°roPyridine end 9500 cm.  ^in 3y5“diGhl°2‘opyridine
5 5 .complexes can be assigned to the B_. ~ A, transitions.lg — lg
In the case of 3~i°dopyridine complexes all the three transitions
are well resolved and lower energy transitions are observed in the form
of shoulders. So the band at 135°0 cm. * can be assigned to ^B — $r*E
IQ 9
transition, while bands at 12000 era. * and 11000 cm.  ^can be assigned to
5 5 5 5B_ — >  Bn and B_ — £ A, transitions respectively,lg 2g lg lg
The reflectance spectrum of 3-bromopyridine chloride shows three
separate transitions at 14000, 12000, 10700 cn.*”^  which can be assigned to
5 v 5 5 5 5 5B, — ■> E , B, — B„ and B, *— > A. , respectively, while in the^ case
lg g5 lg 2g lg lg7
of the bromide only two transitions are observed. The main band at
-1 5 513500-cm. can be assigned to superimposed transitions, B ^  — ^ E^ and
5 5 —1B, B ' , while the shoulder at 10,800 cm. (distortion band) can be
lg 2g*
assigned to the ^B_ — “>^A, transition.
ig ig
Generally iodide has less tendency to act as a bridging group, and 
iodo-complexes usually contain two water molecules and so are normal
TABLE li .
Reflectance Spectral Results of the Complexes of Halogen Substituted Pyridines
COMPOUND COLOUR
Room Temperature
-lCU«
Liquid Nitrogen 
Temperature
Cr(3~Chloro pyridine) Cl_a Ci Light-Green 24,50014,000
10,700
V b ch 
& 
eh
24,800 v b, 
14^300 s 
10,700 sh
Cr(3-Chloro pyridine )2Br2 Dark-Green 24,000
17,500
15,700
13,400
10,900
b.ch
8f 
S f
S
eh
25,000 b eh
18.200 sf 
17,500 sf. 
15,700 sf 
13,800 s
10.200 d
Cr(3~Chloro pyridine)2(H20)2I2 Olive-Green 24.600 
16,000 
12,000
10.600
a sh
u
eh
eh
24,100 S 
16,500 d 
12,000 sh 
10,800 Sh
Cr(3-Bromo pyridine) Cl_ Green 25,000
i4*ooo
12*000
10,700
s sh
KJ
eh
sh
25,400 s sh. 
14,200 s 
12,150 w sh 
10,800 w sh
Cr(3-Brorao pyridine) Br Dark-Green 26,000
17,600
15,700
13,500
10,800
V b sh
sf
sf
G
m.sh
26,000 I? sh 
17,600 sf 
15,700 sf 
13,800 s 
10,400 p
Cr ( 3 -Brorao • ifyri dine ) ( H^O ) 2I2 Green 24,400
15,700
12,000
10,800
0 sh 
e
n
ah
24,300 s 
16,270 s 
12,000 m 
10,780 sh
Cr(3-Iodopyridine)2Cl2 Light Green 26,950
25,000
14.000 
12,400
11.000
b eh 
v b sh 
s
sh
xt ah
25,400 sh 
14,500 s 
12,600 sh 
10,900 w..
(' contd. • •
TADLE II, (Contd.)
COMPOUND COLOUR
Room Temperature
1V
Liquid Nitrogen 
Temperature
Cr(3-Iodo pyridine)2Dr2 Bluish-Green 27.000 bh
25.600 sh
13.600 s 
11,900 wash
11.000 V.oh
27,400 oh 
25,600 sh 
14,100 s
12.000 sh
11.000 Sh
Cr(3-Xodo pyridine)2I2 Dark Green 26 ^000 Sh 
19,300 sf: 
17,400 sf 
13,250 s
11,000 oh
26.000 b sh 
19,300 sf
15.600 sf
13.600 3 
12,100 Sh
11.000 Sh
Cr(3~5-dichloro'p yridine)2Cl2 Light-Yellow
25.000 Oh
13,400 0
10.000 sh
28.000 sh
26.000 sh 
15,700 w.sf 
13,750 s
9 ,630’ sh
Cr(3-5’“dichloro p yridine)2Dr2 Yellow 26,000 b oh 
15,600 of 
13,400 0 
9,800 oh
26,000 v b.sh
15.600 sf
13.600 s 
9,300 s
Cr(3-3-dichloro p’yridine) IA a Yellowish Orange 25.400 b oh17.400 of 
15,300 sharp 
13,000 V s
9,200 o
25.400 v,h. Sfr
17.400 Sf
• 15,300sharpsf 
13,200 v.s 
8,800 S
Cr (3-5-dichlompy *ri dine) ^I2 Dark-Red 15,000 b sh 
6,800 3
15,200 s. sh
7,000 £
Cr(3-bromopyridine)2I2 Light Green 33.000 v h
19.000 of 
17,400 sf
13,100 V 0
11.000 sh
33.000 V  b
19.000 sf 
17,400 sf 
13,500 s 
10,600 «ut
Key to Table s
3 ts Strong; a = Medium; y = Very; ah *= Shoulder; sf = Spin-forbidden
b = Broad
octahedral compounds• This pattern is observed in Cr(3“bromopyridine)2(H20)2I2 
and Cr(3-chloropyridine)2(H20)2I2* According to Ballhause n»o equation 
greater distortion should markedly increase the splitting of the ground E
9
level and cause the main band to move slightly to higher frequencies# In
this case water molecules increase the ligand field compared with the
bis (amine)-chlorides and -bromides, and the main band is moved towards higher
frequency, i#e# from 14000 cm# * in the bis (amine)-complexes to 16000 cm# ^
in the hydrated compounds. In both cases all the three transitions are
unusually well resolved in the form of bandsand shoulders# The band at
15000 to 16000 cm. can be assigned to the — *3^ E transition# In the
3-chloropyridine compound two shoulders at 12,000 and 10,600 cm# * can be
assigned to the ^B, — ^ B _  and "*B, — ^ A ,  transitions# While in 3-bramo-lg 2g lg lg
pyridine compound the medium intensity band at 12,000 on#  ^can be assigned
*5 5 - 1 5  5to B, — ^ B_ transition and shoulder at 10,800 cm# to B, — A, lg 2g * lg lg
transitions#
134Jorgensen has pointed out that aromatic amines when co-ordinated
_ . „i -l
should lead to charge transfer bands between 28,600 cm. and 22,200 cm# •
Hence the band in this region, i#e# between 24,000 and 27,000 cm# * in the 
case of halogen-substituted pyridine complexes can be due to Laporte-
y Hallowed electron transfer from the orbitals of chromiun(II) to the tc orbitals 
of the ligand#
-1 -1Weak bands have been observed between 15,000 cm# and 20,000 cm#
which do not move at all even on cooling to liquid nitrogen temperature#
They can be assigned to spin-forbidden transitions# The weak bands between
17 ,000 cm#  ^and 20,000 cm#  ^in CrCl2, 2D.M#S#0# have been assigned as
17spin-forbidden transitions to high energy triplet states#
The value of lODq probably lies slightly on the low energy side of 
the broad main band# The shift of the main band to lower frequency is con­
sistent with the relative position of chloride, bromide and iodide in the
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spectrochemical series. The bis(amine)- and tetrakis-complexes have the type of 
spectra expected for markedly tetragonally distorted six-co-ordinate structures.
Infra-Red Spectra
With the increasing use of infra-red spectroscopy, particularly in
the region below 25 0 cm. \  the characterization of low frequency stretching
and bending modes has become important. Many vibrations occur in this
region, including metal-halogen and metal-nitrogen stretching and deformation
modes. Recent studies have shown that the metal-halogen vibrations give
158rise to intense absorption and are readily identifiable. It has also 
been shown that the frequencies of their vibrations are related to the 
oxidation state and the co-ordinatioh number of the metal, and to the 
stereochemistry of the complex.
There have been numerous investigations of the far infra-red spectra 
of complexes of the type ML^Xg and ML^X^, where M is a first row transition 
metal cation, L is pyridine or a substituted pyridine, and X is halide.
Most of the work has been concerned with pyridine itself and its derivatives
159 160with metals in different oxidation states. Previous results ’ have
shown that the y(detal-pyridine) stretching vibrations lie in the 
-1200-270 cm. region. This would be expected since the highest frequency
at which netal-ligand stretching vibrations are found is in the region 
01+
419-500 cm. for metal-amraonia complexes and no evidence for metal-ligand
-1stretching vibration above 200 cm. has been found in complexes of heavy 
bidentate nitrogen donor ligands, e.g. a,a*-dipyriclyi and o-phenanthroline. 
Pyridine is a ligand of intermediate mass and would be expected to possess 
metal-ligand stretching vibrations lying between these limits.
The metal-pyridine vibrations are assigned on the assumption that 
for a series of compounds MX0nPy of the same stereochemistry, the metal- 
pyridine vibrations will occur at approximately the same frequencies in 
the chloro-, bromo-, and iodo-analogfss of a given metal, in the absence of 
significant coupling with metal-halogen stretching vibrations. It is found
that the position of the metal-halogen vibration depends on the size and 
atomic mass of the halogen atom. Hence the metal-iodidef -bromide and 
-chloride vibrations occur at increasingly higher frequencies.
Variation of the stereochemistry of the complex results in a variation 
of symmetry and hence of the number and position of infra-red bands.
Table 12. shovrs the distribution of normal modes of vibration in 4:1 and 
2:1 complexes of the various relevant symmetry types*
Distribution of normal modes of vibration in 4:1 and 2:1 complexes 
(Table 12.)
Symmetry - L) I.R. • X) J.R.
active active
“ VSa D4h aig + blg + eu 1 aig + a2u 1
MLgXg Cj ag + au 1 2ag + 2sU 2
To obtain more information about metal-halogen and metal-pyridine 
stretching frequencies and their relation to the structures of the compounds, 
the far infra-red spectra of some complexes of chromium(ll) with halogen- 
substituted pyridines have been investigated. The spectra of the complexes 
are listed in Table 13.
The spectra of analogous halogen-bridged copper(ll) complexes with 
pyridine have been studied and two or three bands assigned to copper-halogen 
stretching modes.
The copper(II) complexes, like chromium(ll) complexes have 
rhombically distorted structures with long and short copper-halogen bonds. 
There is general agreement about the assignment of the maximum frequency band 
to the stretching mode of the shorter copper-halogen bond.^** ** The 
next lower frequency band has been assigned to the V  Cu - X) of the longer 
Cu - X bond. The lower two bands have been assigned to vibrations of
the halogen-bridged chain.
There is much controversy over the occurrence and origin of the 
second V(Gu - X) vibration in CuX Py0 (X « Cl, or Dr) and similar complexes.
Cl (U
Copper(II) complexes with 3“bromopyridine and 4-chloropyridine have been
studied by Dilling and Underhill. No second Cu - X absorption band was
observed in the far infra-red spectra of these complexes. Similar results
have been found for chromium(ll) complexes of halogen-substituted pyridines.
The assignments of the V(Cr - X) and VCCr - N) absorptions for the
chromium(ll) complexes are indicated in Table 13' • The -s/(Cr - Cl) band 
**1near $20 cm. is prominent and no strong halogen-dependent bands appear 
in this region for brorao- and iodo-coraplexes. SfXCr - N) mode near 270 cm.  ^
appears strongly in all the complexes. In the case of Cr(3,5-dxchloro- 
pyridine) Dr it seems to coincide with ^ (Cr - Dr).
di dt
The complexes of CrO^-dichloropyridine)^!^, CrO-'chloro**
pyridine)^(HgO)2I2 and Cr(3-bronopyridine)g(HgO)gig differ from the other
Cr(X-pyridine) Hal complexes in having monomeric structures with no 3 d»
bridging halides. The complexes of the type ML^Xg are known to be trans- 
octahedral from x-ray structural investigations. Consistent with these 
X-ray results, only one */(M - X) vibration in symmetry is observed and 
only one metal-pyridine vibration is seen. In keeping with this, there are 
no strong V(M - I) bands near 260 cm. * as found for the iodo—bridged 
Cr(X-pyridine) I complexes. A medium intensity or strong band attributed
Cl di
to V(Cr - I) does occur at much lower frequencies (180 - 200 cm* *)• This 
lower frequency is consistent with tetragonal structures containing 
elongated axial Cr - I bands. With copper(II) complexes of the type 
CuL^Xg, containing similar long axial Cu - X bands, a marked lowering of 
y(Cu - X) is obtained* Few iodo-complexes of copper(Il) are known.
TABLE 13
Far Infra-Red Spectra
(C3>.X) (Cr-N)
Cr(3-chloropyridine) 412 336 310 212 272
Cr (3-chloropyr idine ) ^B1^ 412 330 280 212 260
Cr(3-chloropyridine)^(H^O)^ 4l6 324 196 212 270
3-chloropyridine 402 292 232, 193
Cr(3-bromopyridine)^ Cl^ 40 8 336 324 283 200 266
Cr(3-bromopyridine)^ Br^ 408 332 252 300 198 272
Cr(3-bromopyridine)^ I^ 330 238 294 196 264
Cr(3-bromopyridine)^ (H2O)^ 332 180 290 198 263
3-bromopyridine 410 320 302 190 270,246
Cr(3-iodopyridine)2C1^ 410 302 324 232 260
Cr(3-iodopyridine)2Br2 406 302 282 246 258
Cr (3-iodopyr idine) ^E^ 408 296 272 234 254
3-iodopyridine 394 290 234 262
Cr(3-5dichloropyridine^Cl^ 396 320,326 202 272
Cr^^dichloropyridine^B^ 396 194
1*
274
Cr (3-5dichloropyridine) 396 230 190 264
Cr(3-3<*ichloropyr idine)^ I^ 390 . 190 202 270
3-3dichloropyridine 392 196
SC (Cr-Br) and Cr-N vibrations appear to be superimposed.
In the following case this result is obvious:-
V(M - X) V(M - N)
**X ***1Cr(3-bromoiDyridine)2I2 238 cm*"' 264 cm,"’
Cr<3-bromopyridine)2(H20)2I2 180 cm*"1 265 cm."1
Structures
Very few structural data have been reported for chromium(ll)•
Howeverj chromiura(II) compounds have been shown to be structurally similar to 
those of c o p p e r ( l l ) X - r a y  structure analysis on copper(ll)- 
pyridine compounds showed that the tetrakis(pyridine) compounds have axially 
elongated structures while bis(pyridine) compounds consist basically of 
trans-planar MX *2py units connected together in such a way that eacha
copper(ll) atom has halides from the adjacent MX2*2py units co-ordinated 
to the axial positions* The CrCl2*2py complex is isomorphous with the
9 16J23
corresponding copper(II) complexj the crystal structure of which is known*
X-ray powder patterns of chromium(II) pyridine complexes have been studied 
and data show that CrBr2*2py and CuBr2*2py, Crl2,Spy and Cul2*6py are 
isomorphous and have similar structures* The bis(amine) compounds have been 
shown by magnetic measurements to be polymeric* Reflectance measurements 
have shown them to contain tetragonally distorted chroraium(ll)•
I j Far IR spectra of
11 Cr S-chloropyridine^X^
|J X= A Cl
 ^ B Br
C -  Cr S-chloropyridine^CH^O^
300 
cm ^
■45^
Figure 19
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N = SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINES 
X= CI,Br, OR I
Figure 21 A
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C H A P T E R  4.
COMPOUNDS OF CHROMIUM(ll) WITH METHYL 
SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINES
EXPERIMENTAL
The preparations and measurements were carried out under nitrogen 
using the apparatus and techniques described in Chapter 2* The compounds 
were all dried by pumping on them continuously*
Because the complexes formed from the hydrated halides tended to 
contain several water molecules and it was uncertain whether these were 
co-ordinated, the special apparatus shown in £3age 86 was used for 
recrystallization under nitrogen* This gave anhydrous compounds*
Deoxygenated and distilled D.M.F. was used as a recrystallizing solvent.
In all cases the picoline solution in deoxygenated acetone was added to the 
metal halide solution* Immediately a coloured precipitate was obtained, which 
was filtered off under nitrogen on the sintered disc* The filtrate was 
discarded and deoxygenated D.M.F. put in the flask* To dissolve the 
precipitate on the sintered disc, the D*M*F* in the flask was repeatedly 
heated and cooled, so that the hot solvent condensed on the solid, gradually 
dissolving itj and each time the D.M.F* was allowed to cool, some solution 
sucked back into the flask. When the compound was dissolved completely, 
the solution was allowed to stand until the compound crystallized* The 
crystals ware filtered off under nitrogen, washed with deoxygenated ethanol, 
and dried by pumping. The chloro- and brorao- complexes are less soluble 
at room temperature, so that they crystallized out without difficulty.
The tetrakis (amine) iodo-complexes have high solubility at all temperatures* 
Thus to crystallize them the D.M.F. solution was concentrated and treated 
with deoxygenated ethanol containing a little ligand. The tetrakis (amine) 
complexes were washed with ethanol containing a little ligand, otherwise 
the bis (amine) complex was formed.
Condenser
Sintered Disc
Solution
I
APPARATUS FOR RECRYSTALLIZATION
O f
(1) Dichlorobis (.B-picoline)Chromium(II).
A ligand solution in acetone (5.1 g.j 30 ml*) was slowly added to
an alcoholic solution of CrCl , 4H 0 (5.4 g*, 40 ml*)* A light-green£j a
precipitate soon separated. This compound was recrystallized, as described 
above, from deoxygenated D,M*F* The crystals were filtered off, washed 
twice with deoxygenated absolute ethanol, and dried for four hours* 
Calculated for Cj^H^ClgCrN^: ^•51? N, 9*1; Cr, 16.81;
Cl, 22.98. Found; C, 45.6; H, 4.4; N, 9.1; Cr, 17.25; Cl, 23*4%.
(2) DibromobisC B-picoline) chromium(H) *
A ligand solution in acetone (6*3 g*, 40 ml.) was added to an
alcoholic solution of CrDr2, 6HgO (5.3 g., 30 ml.). A bluish-green
precipitate formed immediately. The precipitate was recrystallized from 
deoxygenated D.M.F. as above. The crystals were filtered off, washed 
three times with deoxygenated absolute ethanol, and dried for five hours. 
Calculated for CigH]^Dr2CrN2: C* 36.18; H, 3.53; N, 7.03; Cr, 13.06;
Dr, 40.2.‘ Found: C, 36.8; H, 3.7; N, 7.2; Cr, 13.2; Dr, 39.7%.
(3) Di-iododiaquobis( B-picoline)chromium(Il) .
An alcoholic solution of Crlg, 5HgO (14.4 g., 30 ral.) was treated
with the ligand solution in acetone (6.8 g., 40 ml.). After a few minutes
it gave a green precipitate. The precipitate was filtered off, washed
three times with deoxygenated acetone, and dried for five hours.
Calculated for cj ^ 1Q1202CrIi2t C* 27*27? H» 3*4l5 N* 5*S°5 Cr» 9*85i
I, 48.11. Found: C, 27.7; H, 3*0; N, 5.2; Cr, 10.0; I, 47.8%.
(4) Dichlorotetrakis(B-picoline)chromium(Il) .
A very cold alcoholic solution of CrCXol 4H 0 (4.8 g., 30 ml.) was
Ch Cl
added very slowly to very cold neat ligand (approximately 20 ml.) with 
continuous shaking. In the beginning there was a brown precipitate, which 
at ordinary temperature became light-green. This green precipitate of the 
bis (amine)-complex was filtered off and the filtrate was discarded. The
light green precipitate was treated with an extra quantity of ligand 
(approximately 25 ml.). This mixture was boiled until the green precipitate 
dissolved completely. Then immediately this solution was cooled in liquid 
nitrogen. On cooling it gave a brown coloured precipitate* The precipitate 
was filtered off immediately and dried without any washing. (On washing
with solvent it changes into the bis-compound. Calculated for
C24H28C12CrN4! C’ 58*l8*» H» 5*66S N» 13L«31? Cr* 10.51; Cl, 14.34.
Found: C, 54.0; H, 5»7; N, 10,5; Cr, 11.1; Cl, 14.85%.
(5) Dibroraotetrakis(B-picoline)chromium(II).
An alcoholic solution of CrBr2> ^HgO (7*9 g*> 40 ml.) was treated
with the ligand in acetone (10.0 g«, 30 ml. more than 4:1).
In the beginning a greenish-blue precipitate was obtained, but after 
complete addition of the ligand solution and on cooling a brown precipitate 
was obtained. The precipitate was filtered off and recrystallized, as above, 
from D.M.F. The crystals were filtered off and washed with deoxygenated 
absolute ethanol containing a little ligand, and dried for five hours.
Calculated for c24H28Dr2CrN4: C’ 49,1:515 H* 4*79; N* 9#59; Cr» 8<*9°5
Br, 27*39. Found: C, 48.9; H, 4.9; N, 9*4; Cr, 9.0; Dr, 27.7%.
(6) Di-iodotetrakis( B-picoline) chronium(lI).
An alcoholic solution of Crl^, (10,6 g., 35 ml*) was treated with
the ligand in acetone (10*0 g., 25 ml*). After cooling the solution gave
a brownish-yellow precipitate. It was dissolved in D.M.F. in the 
crystallization apparatus. The solution was transferred to another vessel 
containing a little ligand (3.0 g.). Then the solution was concentrated under 
vacuum until most of the compound was crystallized. The crystals were 
filtered off, washed three times with absolute ethanol containing a little 
ligand, and dried for five hours. Calculated for C, 42.46;
K, 4.13; N, 0.26; Cr, 7.60; I, 37.46. Found: C, 41*35 H, 4.3; N, 0.2;
Cr, 7*9; I, 36.8%.
(7) Dichlorobis(Y-picoline)chromium(ll).
An alcoholic solution of CrCl^, 4HgO (6.5 g.j 60 ml.) was treated 
with the ligand in acetone (6.2 g., 40 ml.). Immediately it gave a green
coloured precipitate. The precipitate was recrystallized from deoxygenated
D.M.F. as above. The crystals were filtered off, washed three tines with 
AnalaR acetone, and dried for six hours. Calculated for ^H^d^CrN^:
C, 46.60; H, 4.53; N, 9.09; Cr, 16.84; Cl, 22.98. Found: C, 46.0;
H, 5.0; N, 8.8; Cr, 17.05; Cl, 22.55%.
(8) Dibromobis(y-picoline)chromiua(ll).
An alcoholic solution of CrBr2, OHgO (8.0 g., 30 ml.) was treated 
with the ligand in acetone (4.7 g.j 35 ml.). Immediately it gave a green
precipitate jiahich was filtered off and re crystallized, as above, from D.M.F.
The crystals were filtered off, washed three times with AnalaR acetone and 
dried for five hours. Calculated for ci2Hi4BraCrN2s c’ 36*l8i H > 3-53;
N, 7*03; Cr, 13*06; Br, 40.20. Found: C, 36*1; H, 3*7; N, 7*0;
Cr, 13*2; Br, 39*6%*
(9) Di-iododiaquobis(y-picoline)chromium(II)*
The ligand in acetone (6*8 g*, 20 ml*) was directly added to an 
alcoholic solution of Crl2, 5^0 (14*5 g*, 30 ml*)* On shaking after 
a few minutes it gave an olive-green precipitate* The precipitate was 
filtered off, washed three times with AnalaR acetone and dried for six hours* 
Calculated for c12Hi8I2°2CrN2! C* 27-27* H» 3.4l; N> 5.30; Cr, 9.85;
I, 48.11* Found: C, 27*4; H, 4.0; N, 4.86; Cr, 10.0; I* 48*3%.
(10) Dichlorotetrakis(V-picoline)chromium(II)*
An alcoholic solution of CrClg, 4HgO (4.2 g*, 40 ml*) was treated with 
ligand in acetone (12*0 g., 20 ml* in excess)* At first a green precipitate 
was obtained which on complete addition of ligand gave a greenish-brown 
precipitate. The precipitate was recrystallized from deoxygenated D.M.F* 
as above. The crystals were filtered off, washed three times with AnalaR 
acetone containing a little ligand and dried for five hours* Calculated 
for c24H28CX2CrN4s C* 58*18* H * N* 13L«31| Cr, 10.51? Cl, 14.34.
Found: C, 58.I; H, 5.6; N, 11.2; Cr, 10*7? Cl, 14*5%.
(11) Dibromotetrakis(y-picoline)chromium(Il)*
An alcoholic solution of CrBr_, 6H 0 (10*5 S.j 30 ml.) was treateda a
with the ligand in acetone (12.2 g., 25 ml.) to give an immediate greenish-
blue precipitate which on complete addition of ligand became greenish-yellow*
The precipitate was filtered off, and recrystallized from D.M.F*, as above*
The crystals were filtered off, washed three times with absolute ethanol
containing a little ligand, and dried for five hours* Calculated for
C24H28Dr2CrN4: C» 49-315 H’ 4*79? N» 9*59? Cr» °*91? Dr* 27*39.
Founds C, 49.9; H, 5-5; N, 9.8; Cr, 9.0; Dr, 27.5%.
(12) Di»iodotetrakis(Y-picoline)chromium(II)♦
The ligand in acetone (8.$ g., 20 ml.) was added to an alcoholic 
solution of Crlg, 5H20 (7-1 Q.» 25 ml.). A dirty yellow precipitate was 
obtained. The precipitate was filtered off and dissolved in deoxygenated 
D.M.F. in the recrystallization apparatus. The solution was concentrated 
nearly to dryness. The precipitate was treated with AnalaR acetone 
containing a little of the ligand, filtered off, trashed three times with 
acetone and dried for seven hours. Calculated for C24H28X2CrN4S 
C, 42.46; H,4U3; N, 8.26; Cr, 7.68; 1, 37.46. Found: C, 42.1;
H, 4.1; N, 8.3; Cr, 7.8; I, 36.9%.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Magnetic Results
The variation of magnetic moment with temperature has been investigated 
over the temperature range 80° to 300° K. The results are given in 
Tables 14-19 along with the diamagnetic corrections obtained from the 
literature and the Curie-Weiss constants ©•
The chloro- and bromo-bis (amine) complexes obeyed the Curie-Weiss 
law. Their room temperature magnetic moments are below the spin-only 
value of 4.9 B.M. expected for magnetically normal high-spin chromium(ll) 
complexes, and these decrease markedly with decreasing temperature 
(Tables l4-<* 19 , Figures 23'* 28). The decrease in moment is much more
TABLE 14
NO. COLOUR COMPOUND ^eff
300°K
B.M.
86°K
e
1 Light-Green Cr(p-Picoline>2Cl2 4.65 4.07 42
2 Brown Cr(p-Picoline)^Cl2 j 4.86 4.76 0
3 Light-Green Cr(p-Picoline)2Br2 4.80 4.20 40
4 Light-Brown Cr ((3-Pi co line) ^Br2 4.93 4.84 0
5 Green Cr(p-Pic)2(H20)2I2 4.92 4.84 0
6 Dirty-Brown Cr(p-Picoline)^I2 4.88 4.87' 0
7 Bluish-Green Cr( Y-Picoline)2Cl2 4.74 4.14 47
8 Light-Brown Cr( :f-Picoline) jXl2 4.82 4.87 0
9 Light-Green Cr(Y-Picoline)2Br2 4.64 4.o4 4o
10 Brown Cr(Y-Picoline)^Br2 4.96 4.89 0
11 Green Cr( Y-Pic)2(H20)2I2 4.91 4.83 0
12 Greenish-Brown Cr( Y-Pico1ine)^ X2 4.93 4.83 0
than esrpected for a distorted octahedral configuration. Hence it arises 
from antiferromagnetic interactions and this suggests that the compounds 
have halogen-bridged polymeric structures.
The tetrakis (amine) complexes obeyed the Curie lav/ over the temperature 
range (0 = 0) and are raagnetically-normal and high-spin with moments close 
to the spin-only value of 4,90 Q.M. The magnetic moments of these 
complexes are within experimental error of the theoretical moment of 
4,88 B,M. for chroraium(Il) ion as discussed in Chapter 3 (page 49)j 
taking into account the minor effects of spin-orbit coupling, distortion from 
octahedral symmetry, and temperature independent paramagnetism. The absence 
of antiferromagnetic interaction suggests that, in agreement with the 
formulae, these are monomeric octahedral compounds.
The magnetic moments of the dihydrated bis(amin4iodo- complexes 
are also as expected for magnetically-normal, high-spin chromium(ll)
3 1(t„ e ) compounds. This suggests that these are also six-co-ordinate 2g g
complexes containing co-ordinated water molecules.
TABLE 15
T°K >trXl0 6 V > o - a
Cr( p-Picol:ine>2C12 Diamagnetic Corn
~6
iction « -169 x 10
295.0 9098 1.099 4.65
262.5 10048 0.9953 4.61
230.0 11079 0.9027 4.53
198.3 12509 0.7996 4.47
165.0 14409 0.6939 4.39
135.0 17199 0.5842 4.32
102.8 20959 0.4771 4.17
09.2 22984 0.4352 4.07
Cr(p-Picol: ne)4C12 Diamagnetic Corn
*•6
iction » *-292 x 10
295.7 9655 1.0360 4.80
262.7 11002 0.9090 4.83
226.2 12572 0.795^ 4.79
150.5 17982 0.5561 4.80
89.2 31472 0.317? 4.76
TABLE 16,
T°K
^ r xl° 6
Cr(p-Pico Line)2Br2 Diamagnetic Corr •■6action s= -192 x 10
295.0 9617 1.0310 4.80
262.5 10542 0.9490 4.72
229.8 11772 0.8496 4.67
198.0 13202 0.7530 4. 61
165.5 15462 0.6469 4.54
134.5 18642 0.5365 4.50
102.5 22442 0*4456 4.31
88.0 24582 0.4068 4.20
Cr( p-Pico;LineJjBrg Diamagnetic Corr —6sction « -314 x 10
295.0 10234 0.9775 4.93
262.7 11344 0.8810 j 4.90
230.5 12989 0.7697 4.91
190.3 14824 0*6746 j 4.87
166.5 17874 0.5597 4.90
135.2 21744 o.46oo 4.88
103.2 28034 0.3567 4.83
88.4 32029 0.3046 4.84
TABLE 17.
T°K %.XlO ^
A
Ay“l , —2
y*A xio
Cr( [3-Pi co;ine)2(H20)2X2 Diamagnetic Corrc
—6
action « -250x10*"
295*0 10194 0.9815 4.92
262*6 11215 0.8913 4.87
230.5 12890 0.7758 4.89
190.3 14745 O.678O 4.86
166.0 17760 0.5630 4.88
135.2 21690 0.4610 4.86
102.8 20255 0.3539 4.84
89.0 32680 0.3067 4.84
Cr((3-Pico] ine)4X2 Diamagnetic Corr:sction » -372 x 10 ^
295.0 10008 ; 0.9990 4.88
226.2 13007 O.7687 4.87
158.5 18752 0.5334 4.90
09.0 33152 0.3017 4.88
TABLE 18.
T°K >Crxl° 6 7 C 1 xio"2 Cr
o <“N H* 8 lne)2C12 Diamagnetic Corr
-6action « -169 x 10
295.2 9425 1.0610 4.74
262.7 10309 0.9697 4.67
230.1 11419 O.8756 4.61
190.3 12929 0.7734 4.55
166.0 14939 0.6693 4.47
135.0 17639 0.5670 4.38
103.2 21259 0.4703 4.21
09.0 23839 0.4100 4»l4
Cr(Y-Picol.ine)4C12 Diamagnetic
*•6Correction = -292 x 10
295.0 9577 1.0440 4.77
226*2 12732 O.7856 4.82
158.5 18552 0.5391 4.86
89.2 33152 0.3017 4.87
TABLE 1 9 .
T°K xlO ^Cr ■&1 xio-2 Cr
-6
Cr(Y-Pioo Line)2Br2 Diamagnetic Corrcsction « -192 x 10
295.0 9930 <
'j
1.1070 4.64
263.0 9756 1.0250 4.55
230.0 10992 f 0.9099 4.52
196.0 12742 0.7850 4.51
166*0 14542 0.6880 4.41
135*0 17212 O.58IO 4*33
102.8 20972 0.4770 4.17
89.0 22852 0.4395 4*04
Cr(Y~Pico Line)^Br2 Diamagnetic Corrc
< *"6 sction - -314 x 10
295*0 10374 . 0.9645 4*96
226.0 13244 0.7553 4.91
158.5 19154 ; O.5223 4.95
88.7 33434 0.2991 4.89
TABLE 20.
T°K ^ r * 10 6 yz1 xio-2Cr
Cr(Y“Picolir e>2(H20)2I2 Diamagnetic Corrc ction -250 x 10 ^
295.0 10120 0.9880 4.91
226.2 12950 0.7721 4.86
158.5 18485 0.5411 4*86
89.2 32460. 0.3081 4.83
Cr(Y"*Picolir
a)4X2
Diamagnetic Corrc
—6
iction *= -372 x 10
295*2 10212 0.9795 4.93
262.7 11352 0.8810 4.90
226.2 13182 0.7590 4.90
158.5 18772 0.5330 4.90
09.2 32332 0.3093 4.83
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Absorption Spectra
Reflectance spectra of chromium(II)-picoline complexes are shown 
in Figures 29-32 and Table 2f • The figures show spectra obtained at 
liquid nitrogen temperature as these were better resolved® All the bis­
and tetrakis-complexes have at least three bands as broad shoulders between
40,000 and 30*000 cm* * The spectrum of picoline in ethanol shows three 
bands and one shoulder between 40,000 cm*  ^and 37*000 cm**"* Hence, the 
three broad bands of the picoline complexes can be assigned to intraligand
tor
transitions moved to lower energy on co-ordinating v/ith chromium(ll)*
A band at 29*600 cra*~* in ^ bCa-Amino-methyl-TyJ^CNOg)^^ has been assigned 
to an intraligand transition* Hence, the band approximately at 3^*000 cm* * 
in picoline complexes can be assigned to an intraligand transition* The 
bands at higher energy are broad shoulders, so that it is difficult to 
determine their exact positions*
As v/ith the complexes of halogen-substituted pyridines, the bands
—1 -1 -1near 28,000 cm* * 26,000 cm* or 25,000 cm* in the present case can be
assigned to Laporte-allowed electron transfer from the orbitals of 
chrotnium(ll) to the kX orbitals of the ligand* Weak bands in the regions 
19*400 cm*"* amd 17,600 cm**"1 in the spectra of the bis-complexes have been 
assigned to spin-forbidden transitions to high energy triplet states as was 
done for weak bands between 17,000 cm* * and 20,000 cm* * in the spectrum 
of CrCl , 2DMS0* At low temperature the spin-allowed bands, being related 
to 10 Bqr shift towards higher energy while the spin-forbidden transitions 
do not shift (Figure 33)*
As has been stated previously, for a tetragonally distorted 
chromium(ll) complex, three visible and near infra-red absorption bands are
5 5 5 5expected corresponding to the transitions: B„ — ^  A, : B, — >  and
lg lg lg 2g
"*B, — ^Figure 14).
IS <gl
All the bis(picoline)-complexes have a broad asymmetric reflectance
band near 14,400 cm. * at room temperature and the distortion band appears
at room temperature as a weak shoulder on the main band (Figures 29-32).
The main band is sufficiently broad to contain absorptions arising from
at least two transitions, i.e. — 5^Brt and ^B, **-> , to thelg 2g lg g’
5
components of the T excited states. This band is shifted slightlyct g
towards lower energy from chloride to bromide as expected# The bis(picoline)-
-1complexes have a shoulder at room temperature near 12,000 cm. which can be
5 5 /—*assigned to the B_ — ^ A, transition (the distort ion band). This
lg lg
band has been shifted towards lower energy from chloride to bromide. The
shift is consistent with the relative positions of Cl*'and Br1 in the
spectrochemical series.
In the spectra of the tetrakis-compounds a weak shoulder at about 
_ -l
lo,000 cm* at room temperature can be seen as a distinct sharp shoulder
5 5at liquid nitrogen temperature* This band can be assigned to the B — E
ig g
5
transition, i*e* to the E component of the T_ excited states* The 
7 9 2g
low energy band near 11,000 can*  ^is no longer resolved and the band is
sufficiently broad to contain the expected two transitions, i*e*
5 5 5 5B — ^  B , and B *— A. • A shift is observed towards higher energy
ig <sg ig ig
from chloride to iodide which is presumably due to tetragonal distortion 
increasing from Cl* to Br* to I*.
Generally iodide has a lower tendency than other halides to act as
a bridging group because of its greater size. So in the 
Cr(p-picoline)2(H20)2I2 and Cr(T-picoline) (H20)2I2 complexes the chromium 
ion takes up two water molecules and forms normal octahedral complexes* The
TABLE 21.
COMPOUND COLOUR
cm. 1
Room Temperature Liquid Nitrogen
Temperature
Cr(p~Picoline)gCl2 Light-Green 26.000 b csh 
18500 6 '£
14400 s
12.000 ch
26,000 b sh
IQ500 e £ 
17700 s.f 
14-580 8 
12600 sh
Cr ( p-Picoiine) j^ Clg Light-Brown 25000 b,eh 
9700 btm
25.000 b sh 
2lp00 S
10.000 a
Cr(p~Picoline Light-Green 258OO ah 
20200 ah 
18,300 o.f 
17700 a £ 
l4p00 e 
11,400 sh
26/000 b,sh 
20,200 s f 
I8p 00 S f 
17.700 S f 
14200 s 
12,000 P
Or(p-Pico1ine) Brown 28p00 n 
24500 b ah
17000 ah 
10500 a
28000 «
24700 b ah ;
17,000 sh
10,800 s
Cr(p-Picoline>2(H20)2I2 Green 26.000 b ah
16.000 ,s
12.000 a. ah
26,000 b sh 
16600 £ 
11,400 a
Cr(p~Picoline)^I2 , Dirty-Brown 25000 b #nh
18000 sh 
12p00 m
25.000 b sh
18.000 sh 
l^OOO a
Cr(V-Pico1ine)2C12 Bluish-Green 26600 sh 
14400 vs 
11800 ah
26,700 sh 
i46oo s 
12400 s
Cr (‘T^Picoline) ^Cl2 Brown 24000 b sh 
18000 ah 
lOpOO b.m
23POO s 
l8p00-sh 
10,000 s ?
Cr( V*^icoline)2Br2 Light-Green 26.4-00 ah 
14000 a
11,400 dh
26,800 :sh 
17600 s, £ 
14200 s 
12P00 Sh
/contd*
TABLE 21 (contd.)
COMPOUND COLOUR
ajT era. 1
Room Temperature Liquid Nitrogen
Temperature
Cr(Y-Picoline). Br„ Brawn 25000 b sh 25000 b sh
t: 17000 sh 17000 sh
11000 s 11000 s
Cr(V-Picoline) (H 0) I Green 2$000 dh 26000 sh
di Ci Ck c* 19400 d £ 19400 d,f
16000 B 16500 d
11600 b. Sh 11800 b sh
Cr(Y-Picoline).In Greenish-Brown 25000 b.sh 25000 b sh
dt 18000 dh 18000 d ®h
12000 m 12000 s
main band near 18,000 era. * in tetrakis (picoline) chloride, bromide and 
iodide complexes has been shifted to nearly 16,000 (Figures 29-32)
in the hydrated iodide complexes. This band is sufficiently broad to 
contain absorptions arising from two transitions, i.e. - > \ gi
c c c
B_ > E  , the transitions to the components of the T„ excited state, 
lg g* * 2g
While the shoulder near 12,000 cm. 1 at room temperature, which is well
resolved as a medium intensity band at liquid nitrogen temperature, can be 
5 5assigned to the lg ^rans:*-bion, i.e. the transition between the
5
components of the E ground state. The main band in hydrated iodide
9
complexes has been shifted towards the low energy side compared with the 
tetrakis (picoline) complexes* This could be because of the weaker ligand 
field in the plane in the hydrated iodide complexes compared with the 
stronger planar ligand field in the tetrakis (picoline) complexes.
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Infra-red Spectra (4000 era. to 250 era. )
The observed frequencies of the chroraium(ll) picoline complexes 
and the free picolines are tabulated in Tables 21 and 22. The outstanding 
feature is the close similarity between the spectrum of each free base and
its complexes. This is in accord with the previous observation on pyridine
!
complexes, that with the exception of relatively minor shifts and splittings 
of some bands, the fundamental frequencies of the pyridine nucleus are 
altered little on co-ordination to heavy raetal ions. This is attributed 
to back bonding from the d orbitals of the raetal to the n electron system 
of the heterocyclic base.
—1The strong bands at near 3265 era. in Cr( { ^ p i c o l i n e ) a n d  
CrCy-picolineJgCHgOjglg suggest that water molecules are present. There 
are also changes in the 1580 cm.  ^region which are due to the presence 
of water.
The structure of CuCl . gpy9 j »143 and CuBr , 2Py1^ t consists
2 2
basically of trans-planar MX^ , 2Py units connected together in such a way
that each copper(II) atom has halide from adjacent 2Py units co-ordinated
59to the axial positions. X-ray powder patterns indicate that CrCl^, 2Py and 
CrBr , 2Py have very similar structures to their copper(ll) analogues.
The complexes Crl^H^O^L^ and CrL^X^ have structures similar to the 
structures of 4py, Nil^, 4Py, . , . ' < which are known to be
tetragonal, containing four co-planar pyridines and halogen in trans- positions.
A  1 O O
The complexes CrL^X^ have structures similar to CrX^, 2Py . which is 
known to be a halogen-bridged polymer.
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COMPOUNDS OF VANADIUM(II) V7ITH METHYL 
SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINES
EXPERIMENTAL
All preparations and measurements were carried out under nitrogen 
using apparatus and techniques described in Chapter 2* All compounds were 
dried by pumping on them continuously* Because of the high solubility 
of the compounds in acetone and ethanol, the ligand was usually added to an 
alcoholic solution of the metal halide* No matter what ratios of ligand 
to metal salt were used, tetrakis”!! amine) complexes always separated from 
solution* However, an excess of ligand was generally used in precipitation 
because this gave quicker crystallization* Therefore the bis^amine ) bromides 
were prepared from the tetrakii^tamine) complexes by heating them to l60°C* 
in vacuo* Unsuccessful attempts were made to make the bis'Xamine) chloride 
and bijOCamine) iodide by this reaction* From thermogravimetric analysis, 
the tetrakis compounds are found not to give a clear loss of 2 pyridine 
molecules leading to the formation of MX^Y^. This indicates that 
bis-chloro- and bis-iodo- complexes are unstable at that temperature* This 
has been confirmed by differential scanning calorimetry* Because some 
compounds were slow to dissolve and some oxidation could have occurred 
during dissolution, the vanadium was determined as total vanadium unless 
otherwise specified*
(l) Dichlorotetrakis(B-picoline)vanadium(lI)*
Excess of the ligand (7*0 g*) was directly added to an alcoholic 
solution of VClg, ^ 2° 9#» 3° ml*)* In the beginning there was no
precipitate, but the colour changed from violet to blood red, and on 
continuous shaking a dark red shining precipitate appeared* This was 
filtered off, washed twice with acetone containing a little ligand, and
dried for four hours* Calculated for C24B28C*2^4! C* 50*3? H, 5*7; N» 
11*3; V, 10*3? Cl, 14.4* Found: C, 57.6; H, 5.7; N, 11.8; V, 10.1;
Cl, 14.1%.
(2) Pichlorotetrakis(Y-picoline)vanadium(IX).
An alcoholic solution of VCl^, 4H^0 (3*1 S.» 30 ml.) was treated 
with neat ligand in excess (6.2 g.). The immediately formed dauk red 
precipitate was filtered off, washed three times with acetone containing a 
little ligand and dried for eight hours. Calculated for C24H28C12VN4’
C, 58.3; H, 5.7; N, 11.3; V, 10.3; Cl, 14.4. Found: C, 58.O;
H, 5.90; N, 11.3; V, 10.0; Cl, 14.3%.
(3) Dibromobis(B-picoline)vanadium(II).
The ligand (8.0 g.) was directly added to an alcoholic solution 
of VBr , 6H 0 (3.2 g., 30 ml.). On shaking for a few minutes a precipitate£d d
of the tetrakis (amine) complex, (4) below, was obtained. The precipitate
was filtered off, washed three times with absolute ethanol, and heated
for 9 hours at about 160° under vacuum. The dark red brown compound 
became yellow. Vanadium was determined as vanadium(ll). Calculated for
C12Hl4Br2VW2S C* 3605 H’ 3*6’ N* 7*1? V» 12*9? Br’ 40#3° Found!
C, 36.1; H, 3;7; N, 7.0; V, 13.O; Br, 40.7%.
(4) Dibromotetrakis(B-picoline)vanadium(ll).
An alcoholic solution of VBr^, 6H^0 (4.5 40 ml.) was treated
with neat ligand in excess (12 g.). After a few minutes it gave a 
dark red brown precipitate. This was filtered off, washed three times 
with ethanol, and dried for 10 hours. Calculated for ^24B28Br2V I^4 ’
C, 49*3? H, 4*8; N, 9.6; V, 8.7; Br, 27.4. Founds C, 49.5; H, 5.0; 
N, 9.5; V, 8.6; Br, 27.6%.
(5) Dibromobis(v-picoline)vanadium(II).
Neat ligand in excess (10 g.) was directly treated with an alcoholic 
solution of VBr^, 6H20 (3.2 g., 30 ml.). On continuous shaking a dark 
red precipitate of the tetrakis (amine) complex appeared. This was 
filtered off, washed three times with absolute ethanol and dried for an hour. 
To convert this into the light yellow bis (amine) compound, the precipitate 
was heated under vacuum at about 160° for 10 hours. Calculated for
C12H14Dr2VN2: Cj 36#35 H* 3-6; N* 7#1; V’ 12#9? Br* 4°*3# Found*
C, 36.1; H, 3.70; N, 6.9; V, 12.7; Br, 40.1%.
(6) Dibromotetrakis( V-picoline)vanadium(II) raonohydrate.
An alcoholic solution of VBr2, 6H20 (4.8 g., 40 ml.) was treated
with an excess of neat ligand (12 g.). At first the colour changed from
violet to blood red. After complete addition of ligand and on shaking,
a reddish-orange precipitate was obtained. The precipitate was filtered
off, washed three times with absolute ethanol and dried for eight hours.
Vanadium was determined as vanadium(ll). Calculated for C„,H OBr^VN,;
24 30 2 4
C, 47.1; H, 4.9; N, 9.3; V, 8.5; Br, 26.6. Found: C, 47.3; H, 4.8;
N, 9.5; V, 8.7; Br, 26.7%.
(7) Piriodotetrakis(B-picoline)vanadiutn(IX) trihydrate.
An alcoholic solution of VI2, 6H20 (5.0 g., 40 ml.) was treated 
with ligand in excess (8.0 g.), dissolved in acetone (20 ml.). After 
complete addition of ligand a brown precipitate was obtained. This was
filtered off, -washed three times with acetone, and dried for six hours*
Vanadium was determined as vanadium(ll)« Calculated for C„,H^.O^I„VN,;24 34 3 2 47
C, 39.4; H, 4.7; N, 7.7; V, 7.0; I, 34.7. Founds C, 39.65; H, 4.6;
N, 7.7; V, 7.3; I, 34.2%
(8) Di*fiodotetrakis (y* pi col ine ) vanadium( II) .
The ligand in excess (10 g.) was directly treated with an alcoholic 
solution of VI2, 6HgO (6.0 g., 35 nil.). There was a change in colour, 
but no precipitate. So the whole bulk was evaporated to dryness and 
treated with acetone. Because of lower solubility in acetone an orange 
precipitate was obtained. The precipitate was filtered off* washed three 
times with acetone and dried for ten hours. Vanadium was determined as 
vanadiura(ll). Calculated for C24l*20*2V^4! C* *** 4.2; N, 8.3;
v, 7.5; I, 37.5. Found: C, 42.5; H, 4.2; N, 7.8; V, 7.4; I, 37.3%.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Magnetic Results
The variation with temperature, in the range 0O°-31Q°K, of the atomic 
susceptibilities, and the effective magnetic moments, of the
methyl-substituted pyridine, complexes are shown in Tables 23-26.
The reciprocals of their magnetic susceptibilities decrease linearly with 
temperature down to liquid nitrogen temperature, as shown in Figures 34-37, 
The Curie-Ueiss constants, ©, are given in the Tables 24 and 25. oxcept
the bis-(amine) compounds have magnetic moments close to the spin-only 
value for three unpaired electrons of 3.87 B.M* Thus these compounds are 
magnetically-dilute vanadium(II) compounds.
When the F ground term of vanadium(ll) is flpiitby the ligand field,
an A_ term lies lowest, above it lies the T_ term. It has been shown 2g ’ 2g
that with the A ^  term lowest, the absence of orbital degeneracy leads to
a magnetic moment near the spin-only value of V-e^^?tS(S+l) ,
i.e. all the orbital angular momenta of the F term is quenched as far
as the magnetic moment is concerned. However, since there is a T term of
the same multiplicity at higher energy, it is possible for spin-orbit
coupling to "mix" some of this into the ground term, so introducing a
certain amount of orbital angular momentum into the latter. The reason
for this is that, though a ligand field is able to quench orbital angular
momentum, it has no effect on spin angular momentum. Penney and Schlapp
showed that by first order perturbation spin-orbit interaction mixes some
T0 character into the Art term and when this term lies lowest, there is 2g 2g *
4Xa correction factor for the moment of So spin-orbit coupling
4Xshould affect the moment according to the equation p IV (l - rr*),
G X X  mm ^
where p. is the spin-only moment, X is the spin-orbit coupling constant, 
e.o*
the free ion value of which is 57 cm. 1 and &  is the separation between 
the ground level and the level being "mixed in". Since X is positive 
for the first half of the transition series, vanadium(Il) complexes have 
their moments reduced slightly below the spin-only value.
If the value of for the vanadium(ll) hexahydrates, from the 
spectral data, i.e. 12,000 cra.~* is taken, then \l should be 3*80 B.M.,
Ox X
slightly less than the experimental value. The temperature-independent 
paramagnetism, of approximately 100 x 10  ^c.g.s. units, contribution to 
the susceptibility of the ion is practically negligible in comparison
with the Curie-law susceptibility.
. 3+ 4+ • 2.1+ ■The magnetic moments of Cr and Mn compounds, iirhich like V
3
have a d configuration, do not vary appreciably with temperature, in
TABLE 24.
s
o /
T^xio ^
V(ip-PiccxLine). Cl _. ft 2 Diamagnetic Corr
•■6
action = -291 x 10
295.2 6420 1.5560 3.91
262.7 7006 1.4280 3.05
230.2 8031 1.2450 3.06
190.5 9351 1.0690 3.07
166.0 11161 0.8964 3.06
135.2 13821 O.7237 3.88 '
09.0 20731 0.4824 3.06
V(y~Pico; ine)4C12 Diamagnetic Corr
—6
ection =-291 x 10
295.0 5965 1.6770 3.77
262.7 6572 1.5220 3.73
230.5 7621 1.3120 3.76
190.3 8837 1.1315 3.76
166.0 10516 0.9515 3.75
135.2 12881 07764 3.75
103.2 16600 0.6020 3.72
09.5 19136 0.5225 3.72
TABLE
T°(K) 'fytio 6
V($~Picol:Lne)2Dr2 Diamagnetic C o m
■•6action =-*202 x 10*
295.0 4882 2.0490 3.41
262.5 5088 1.9650 3.29
230.0 5417 1*8460 3.16
198.2 5769 1.7340 3.04
166.0 623O 1.6o6o 2.94
135.2 6619 1.5110 2.69
103.0 7008 1.4270 2.41
89.0 7132 1.4020 2.26
V(j3-PicolD,ne)4Dr2 Diamagnetic Corrc « » -6 jction =-314 x 10
295.0 6204 1.6120 3.84
262.5 6864 1.4570 3.80
230.0 7761 1.2880 3.79
198.3 9019 1.1090 3.80
166.0 10744 0.9313 3.79
135.0 13224 0.75^4 3.79
99.2 17994 0.5558 3.79
90.0 19729 0.5070 3.78
TABLE 26o
T°(K) 7yci° 6 V lxKf2
V(Y-Picoli:la)2Dr2 Diaiaagnetic Corrciction =>-'202 x 10“6
295.2 5040 1.9840 3.46
262*7 5384 I.8560 3.38
230.1 5805 1.7230 3.28
190.5 6322 1.5820 3.18
166.2 7055 1.4180 3.08
135.2 7888 1.2680 2.93
103.2 8922 1.1210 2.73
89.2 9461 1.0570 2.33
V( Y"Picoli]le)4Dr2>H2° Diamagnetic Corr<
•-6
sction ss-327 x 10
295.2 6287 1.6260 3.87
262.7 6817 1.4670 3.00
230.1 7677 1.3030 3.78
198.3 9052 1.1050 3.80
166*0 10867 0.9200 3.81
135.2 13507 0.7402 3.84
103.2 17597 O.5683 3.83
89.2 20292 0.4930 3.82
TABLE 27
T°(K) ’V 1xio-2
V(p-Picolin<0 4I23h2° Diamagnetic Corre
-6
ction jb—385 x 10
295.2 6398 1.5630 3.90
262.7 7028 1.4230 3.86
230.2 7929 1.2610 3.84
198.5 9205 1.0860 3.84
166*0 11030 0.9053 3.85
135.2 13615 0.7350 3.85
103.2 17800 0.5620 3.85
09.6 20315 0.4873 3.85
V(*y-Picolin<^4*2 Diamagnetic Corre
■•6ction =—346 x 10
295.2 6516 1.5380 3.94
263.0 7116 1.4050 3.88
230.2 7946 1.2585 3.84
198.5 9259 1.0800 3.85
166.0 11126 O.8982 3.86
i  135.2 13846 0.7220 3.89
103.2 18176 0.5500 3.89
89.0 20986 0.4764 3.89
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conformity with the theory for A ground terms* The tetrakis (amine)
^9
compounds obeyed the Curie-law, the effective magnetic moments are almost
independent of temperature and close to the spin-only value of 3*87 B.M. This 
is expected for magnetically dilute vanadium(ll) complexes which have 
orbitally non-degenerate ground terras. The very slight variation of 
magnetic moment, with temperature for V(y-pi co1ine)^ Br^, H^O, is hardly outside 
experimental error.
The bis (amine) complexes have room temperature magnetic moments 
well below the spin-only value of 3*$7 B.M. expected for normal vanadiura(ll) 
compounds which decrease markedly with decrease in temperature. Hence, 
antiferromagnetic interactions are present which suggest that the bis (amine) 
compounds have polymeric halogen bridged structures. The large 0 values shown 
in Tables & 25 indicate greater metal-metal interaction in vanadium(II)- 
picoline complexes compared with chromium(II)-picoline complexes.
Absorption Spectra
3 4 4I configuration PThe quartet terms arising from the 3<^ and F are 
split in an octahedral field as shown in Figure 38. In the heptahydrates
of the transition metal ions for which the crystal structures are known, 
the central ion is surrounded by six water molecules at the corner of a 
regular octahedron, with the seventh molecule occupying a distant
interstitial site. Such a field splits the ground term "V of V^+.into three terms
A L ’' ' 4 4  4 4
■^2p1 "*^2 a anc' Tln* ^2ri ^era orbitally non-degenerate, the T and T
^ 2 g  • I g
4
terms threefold degenerate. The higher P term is not split by the crystal
4field, but follo\js the representation Thus a field with cubic symmetry
produces four energy levels from the spin-quartet terms, and three visible
and near infra-red absorption bands are expected corresponding to the
transitions 4A. — ^ 4T ^ 1*; 4A — 5> V  and 4A_ (P)(>V .2g 2g ’ 2g lg 2g lg
to
In descending in symmetry , the ground state remains an orbital 
singlet, but all the excited states noted above will split into two levels,
an orbital singlet plus an orbital doublet (E )
9
A T T. T, (P)2g 2g lg lg
Ji <1 ^ I'
B' B0 + E A0 +E A_ (P)+E (P)Ig 2g g 2g g 2gK gx
In practice all six bands are rarely seen. It is generally true that
the lowest energy spin-allowed transition is most susceptible to the effects
of lower symmetry and higher energy spin-allowed transitions remain unsplit.
This does not mean that the triplet states are not split by the lower
-1symmetry, but because splitting is less than l^OO cm. , transitions to these 
levels are less likely to be resolved. In all cases, the splitting of the
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SPLITTING OF THE % TERM UNDER CUBIC FIELD 
WEAK AND STRONG AXIAL FIELDS
Fig 38
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lowest energy triplet term is a function of Dt
4, . (
Dt = -rCDq - Dq ) , where Da = DqL = irr-iolane ligand fxeld 7 xy z 1 ncy
strength; Dq = out of plane (z) ligand field strength, Dt is a fourth z
order integral.
As we have seen for high-spin chromium(ll) complexes, Jahn-Teller 
distortion can produce band broadening or splitting even with six equivalent 
ligands, but for vanadium(II), tetragonal distortion can only be produced by 
ligands with unequal donor strengths#
As VBr^jSH^O has octahedral symmetry, three symmetrical unsplit 
absorption bands are found, corresponding to the transitions:-
V \ (V '  \ g  and \ g ~ >4V P)< V -
The octahedral symmetry is confirmed in the cases where "V_ is observed by
3
the agreement between its calculated and the observed positions# The
electronic spectra of the tetragonal compounds VX,4K_0 (X = halogen) contain2 2
three strong bands which can be referred for convenience as - . '\X>» 'N) .
J )  C\ X
and one or two less intense bands are found between 'O £^ nd >0 • These
1 Cx
less intense bands and and *\) are in fact the low symmetry components
X dt
produced by tetragonal distortion which replace the and \)^ hands seen 
in the sioectra of regular octahedral complexes#
The values of R for VHal^, ^ 2° ’ calculated assuming symmetry
171 -1from the diagonal sum rule, are near 900 co0 , i#e* greater than the
free ion value 600 cm#  ^ 5 this points to distortion from symmetry#
Using the value of 15 and taking >} as lODo, values of S) and „
1  (ft Jj.
calculated from the secular determinant assuming symmetry, differ 
markedly from the euqperimental values# The extent to which calculated
r e ­
values of 0 exceed those observed has been used as a measure of
3 ^
tetragonal distortion* For the octahedral compounds agreement is seen to
be close and for tetragonal compounds the calculated values of "s) - ^  -
are considerably greater them those observed, indicating much distortion.
The degree of tetragonal distortion as measured by a comparison of calculated
and observed values of *0 - V  appears to increase from chloride to iodide.
3 2
If the medium intensity bands for the reflectance spectra of the
tetrahydrates are low symmetry components of and caused by the
3 8tetragonal distortion, then for complexes with d and d configurations
under tetragonal distortion (0. ), the excited states T_ (F) leadingh ftn 2g
to and T_ (F) leading to >)_ are split into S + B_ and An + E 
1 X 0  «  9 2 q  Q
components. VJith weak axial fields and well-defined splittings the
173
order of levels has been found to be E <  B <  A„ B *g 2g 2g g
This accords well with the spectrum of VC1 , 4H 0, for which two
C4 Ck
medium bands are found between n). and ^ . The medium component of
X Ck
4 ^  4
'tin* B, “■“*? A„ is more intense than the medium comnonents of 2 lg 2g
S), (~B_ *— )• With VBr 4Ho0 and VI-,,411*0 one principal medium bandI IQ <&g 2 2 2
is found between 'O and S),. Generally distortion increases from chloride2 I
to iodide and in view of the intensity of the medium components with
VClg,4Hg0, it is very unlikely that the medium components of and \)^
could be merged into the main band with VBr_,4H 0 or VI*,4H_0 without
causing asymmetry. Thus it is likely that the asymmetric medium absorption
between \JL and contains superimposed low symmetry components of both w 1 2
^  and
The spectral behaviour of the (3-picoline and y-picoline complexes 
of vanadium(ll) is comparable to that of the hydrated salts, particularly
140
Cl
VC,2'4H2° VCI2.2H20
Weak axial field Strong axial field
VCI ,4Pico!ine 
2
VBr . 2Picoline
Fig 39
the case of bis(araine) complexes. With tetra(amine) complexes, the intense,
presumably charge transfer or ligand absorptions make detailed discussion
difficult. Because of the weaker axial field (Figure 39) the band,
in the case of tetrahydrates splits into low symmetry components E abd B ,g dg
in which the transition B_ — ^E is more intense and the transition
ig 9
B- — n>B_ is less intense. In the tetrakisCamine) complexes the same lg dg
pattern is expected, but the spectra were poorly resolved. In none of
the compounds were all transitions observed clearly (Figures 4-0 and 4l). In
the chlorides, V( {3*-picoline)^ Cl2 and V(y-pico 1 ine) ,  the lower symmetry
components of ^  and B^ — -^B^ ) rna^  t>e weak bands and
shoulders at 9*300* 13*300 and 9*400, 13,000 cm. * respectively, but the
bromides and iodides do not show corresponding bands. It may be that only
the B^ •— components are resolved at 13,000, 11,300 and 9*600 cm*  ^i*1
the y~picoline-chloride, bromide and iodide respectively. It is difficult to
decide the position of the \>_ and 'O bands because of broad and intense
® 3
absorption.
The bis(amine) complexes resemble VXoJ2H 0. Because of the x^olymerica
structure, the field situation is the reverse of that in the tetrakis(amine)
complexes. As the axial field is strong, the band splitting is expected to
be B < E < E <• A- « This indicates that the higher energy transition 
“9 9 0 <3g
B_ — ^E should be more intense, while B, — >B_ would be less intense, 
lg g * lg 2g
This pattern is observed in the bis(amine) complexes (Figure 42). The bands
—1 —1at 10,000 and 7600 cm. V(y-picoline)2Br2 and 10,200 and 7&00 cm.
V(p-picoline)gBr2, can be assigned to B ^  (more intense) and — ►Bgg
(less intense) transitions respectively.
It is interesting that the tetragonal ity is less in the corresponding 
bridged octahedral VL0X0 complexes. A possible explanation is that in the monou dt
TADLE 28,
COMPOUND COLOUR
v -1'V cm.
Room Temperature Liquid Nitrogen
Temperature
V(y-picoline) i.Cl0 Dark Red 38,200 s 38, too sH' c. 32,200 s 32,300 s
20,000 vb 20,000 vb
13,000 sh 13,000 m
9,600 sh 9,too m
V(Y-picoline). Bro,Ho0 Red 37,800 s 38,000 s*t cL tL 32,200 s 32,200 s
23,000 s 22,600 sh
20,000 sh 20,000 sh
16,000 sh 16,800 sh
11,300 s 11, too s
V (y -picoline)J$r« Yellow 38,200 s 38, too sd d 33,000 b 33,000 vb
27,000 sh 27,000 sh
22,000 bs 22,100 s
17,000 sh 17,200 sh
10,000 m 10,300 Q
7,600 sh 7,800 m
V(y -picoline^I^ Saffron 37, **00 s 37,500 s
31,500 s 31,300 s
22, **00 s 22,000 s
20,000 sh 20,000 sh
16,600 sh 17,300 sh
9,600 s 9,900 s
V(B-picoline),Cln Dark red 37,500 s 37,600 sT- d 31,800 m 31,700 m
21,800 vb
20,200 sh 20,000 vb
13,200 sh 13,300 b sh
9,300 m
V(R-picoline).BrD Red 37,800 m 38,000 b* H* cL 31,000 b sh
23,000 m 2*f,000 sh
19, too sh
18,000 sh 18,000 sh
ii, too s 11,500 s
/contd....
TABLE 28 (contdo)
COMPOUND COLOUR *\) crao"*^
Room Temperature Liquid Nitrogen
Temperature
V(R-picoline) ~Br0 Yellow 38,000 s 38,000 s1 C. 36,600 sh
33,400 vb 33,000 b
27,000 sh 27,200 sh
21,300 vb s 22,000 vb
16,600 b sh 17,000 s sh
10,200 10,600 fa
7,800 sh 8,100 m
V(R-picoline).1_,3Ho0 Reddish-Brown 38,000 s 38,000 sH- c. c. 32,400 sh 32,000 sh
24,000 m 24,000 m
21,000 sh
17,000 sh 17,000 sh
10,600 sh 10,200 m
8,600 small 8,500 m
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nuclear compounds, there is a greater degree of (a) charge transfer from 
X to M and (b) back donation of electrons from M to L, than in the polymeric 
type of complex* This would have the effect of increasing the in-plane 
field, taking the halide ions to be axially placed, and thereby enhancing the 
ligand field asymmetry. In the bis(amine) complexes, it seems unlikely that 
the halide ions, since they are bridging two metal ions, can promote M — v>L 
% bonding so effectively in which case a more uniform perturbation of the 
metal d orbitals will result.
Solution studies were carried out on V(py)^Cl2 complexes in 
absolute ethanol. The solvent was deoxygenated for an hour before the 
compound was dissolved in it. Since the polymeric species were difficultly 
soluble in cold solutions they were warmed briefly on a water bath until the 
solid dissolved. This implies that the polymeric structure was broken up.
The VLjXp complexes were easily soluble in ethanol. The observed bands are 
shown in Table 32. with the extinction coefficients in brackets. The lower 
symmetry:bands observed in the spectra of the solid compounds have disappeared 
in the solution spectra. This may be because of solvolysis in which ethanol 
molecules displace pyridine molecules or halide ions from the compounds. 
Unfortunately conductance measurements have not been carried out so it is 
difficult to say what kind of species would be present in solution. The 
high extinction coefficient for the higher energy band suggests that this
is not a d-d transition. The lower extinction coefficients (approximate
—1 —1values) for shoulder in between 19»000 cm. and 17,000 cm0 shows that
this could be due/sto d-d transition.
TABLE 32*
No* Cotapoimd ^  max
1 V(pyridine)^Cl2
2 V(pyridine)^ Br^,2H20
3 V(p-picoline)^Cl2
4 V((3-picoline)^ Br2
5 V(p-picoline)^I2,3H20
6 V(p-picoline) BrC* A
7 V(Y~picoline)^C12
0 V(y-picoline)^Br2,H20 
9 V(y-picoline)^I2 
10 V(y-picoline)2Br2
23.000 vb(343.0),19,000 sh(04*'O)
23,500 (507),19000 sh(8l*0)
23.000 (574),19000 sh(115*0)
24.200 (204),17,000 sh(22.7)
24.000 (465.5),20,000 sh(69*7),17,000 sh(32*5)
24.200 (320*5),17,000 sh(28*0)
24.000 (755*0),19,000 sh(158.5)
24,400 (131.6),17,000 sh(6l)
24,600 (110.0),17000 sh(90.0)
24.200 (394),18000 eh(100*5)
eh = shoulder; vb = very broad; Extinction coefficients
in brackets*
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Far Infra-Red Spectra
Hardly any studies of the far infra-red spectra of vanadium(Il) 
halide complexes have been carried out because of preparative difficulties. 
The results obtained with the complexes of methyl-substituted pyridines 
and vanadiuia(ll) are given in Table 33* * The following compounds of 
vanadium(ll) have metal-chloride frequencies in the region 290 to 260 cm.
y) (Y-Cl)
CS2VC14*H20)2 285 Sh 260 VS
(nh4)3vci3(h2o)3 285 sh 265
Me^NVC^ 290 250
RbVCl3 310 263
—1but no measurements were carried out below 250 cm.
The methyl-substituted pyridine complexes have metal-chloride
-1frequencies in the region 298 to 306 cm. , which is quite comparable with
the double-chlorides. There is a strong band at 266 cm.  ^in all the
pyridine-halide compounds so it is perhaps not a metal-chloride stretching
frequency, but a raetal-nitrogen vibration. Absorption bands of nickel(ll)
compounds with pyridine and substituted pyridines are given in Table
The tetrakis(amine) bromide complexes have a strong band in the region 266 to 
—1286 cm. The band in V(p-picolineJ^Br^, is very strong and wide, so it 
is likely that *\) (V-Br) and \J(V-N) vibrations are superimposed. This 
spectrum at liquid N temperature shows a strong shoulder-at 278 cm0 *
The band at 258 cm0 * in V(y-pico 1 ine) 0  does not seem strong enough 
to be assigned with certainty to a metal bromine stretching frequency. The 
strong absorption at 230 cm. * seems too low.
Metai-pyridine and Meta1-ha1ogen Vibrations as reported in the
/ - ! \Literature I cra„ )
COMPLEX \>(M-L) V(M-X) REFERENCE
4:1 monomeric trans--octahedral halogen complexes
Fe(py)zCl2 485 176
Co(py), Clh: & 217 230 161
Co(py)zBr2 214 161
Co(V-py)4Cl2 220 190 177
Co(V-py)4Dr2 199 137, 131 177
Ni(Py)4Cl2 244, 235, 207 174, 153 161, 177
Ni(py)4Br2 236 151, 131, 121 161, 177
Ni(py)4X2 239, 228 100 161, 177
Ni(3-nepy>4Cl2 239, 225, 216 182, 16 8 177
Ni(3-mepy)4Br2 230, 216 142, 106 177
Ni(3-mepy)4I2 230, 215 97 177
Ni(4-mepy)4C12 226, 118 186, 154, 144 177
Ni(4-mepy)z<Br? 218 129, 117 177
Ni(4~mepy>4I2 220, 219 104, 96 177
Ni(4-Vpy)4Cl2 234, 220 209, 184, 176, l4o 177
Hi(4-Vpy)zBr2 208 132, 113 177
Ni(4~Vpy)z<I2 219, 200, 186 110, 100, 86 177
Ni(355-iut)4Cl2 223, 211 184, 153, 129 177
Ni(3,3-lut)4Br2 225, 207 138 177
Ni(3t5-Xut)zI2 222, 200 101 177
contdo•.o
TADLE 33, (contd*)
COMPLEX V(M-L) V? (M~X) REFERENCE
Ni(lQ)zCI2 216, 202 170, 152 177
Ni(lQ)4Br2 212 132 177
Ni(lQ)4I2 212 103 177
Ni(3-CX-py)4I2 232, 218, 209 126 177
2;1 polymeric trans-octahedral bromide completes
r/iiipy2Br2 212 135 161, 178
Co(py)2Br2
Co(4~CX~py)2Br2 238 138, 118 179
Co(4-brpy)2Br2 143, 128 179
Ni(py)Br2 255, 240, 200 14? 378
Ni(3-mepy)2Br2 230, 224 146, 131 177
Ni(4-mepy)2Br2 234, 220 146, 131 177
Cu(py)2Br2 268 255, 202 154, 161
Cu(2-mepy)2Br2 259, 268 231 154
Cu(3-mepy)2Br2 269 238 154
Cu(4-mepy)gBr2 256 234 154
Cu(2,6-lut)2Br2 244 230 154
Cu(2-clpy)2Br2 234 256 154
Cu(3-brpy)2Br2 269 230 154
Cu(4-cXpy)4Br2 240 234 154
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V p-picoline^X^ 
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Far IR  Spectra 
V Y-picoline
4 2
Far IR Spectra
V X-picoline Br 
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It is found that the position of the metal-halogen vibration 
depends on the size and atomic mass of the halogen atom# Hence the metal- 
iodide, -bromide and -chloride vibrations occur at increasingly higher 
frequencies#
The metal-iodide frequenciesat 210 and 220 era# * for {3-picoline 
and y-picoline complexes are assigned on the basis of metal-chloride and 
metal-bromide frequencies which seems reasonable#
Bis(amine) bromides alone were obtained# The spectra are 
compared with the other first row transition metal ions in Table 34# 
where assignments are given#
The metal-ligand vibrations are assigned on the assumption that 
for a series of compounds MX npy, of the same stereochemistry, the ''(M-L) 
vibrations will occur at approximately the same frequencies in the chloro-, 
bromo-, and iodo-analogues of a given metal.
Structure
Little is known about the structures of vanadium(II) compounds* 
Vanadium(ll) bromide and iodide hexahydrates have the structures 
/y(K?Q)^/rdal2o This is shown by the resemblance in reflectance spectra 
of VHaljj, 6h2°i VS04, 6H20 and M^V'( HpCOgJ^SO^.
Froai x-ray powder photographs, VC10, 4H„0 appears to have a
"" Cl Cl
54 . •trans-structure , as is found generally for metal dxhalide tetrahydrates,
while VCloJ 2H 0 has a tetragonal structure with bridging chlorides# Weak
distortion is shown by the electronic .spectrum of vBr , 4H 0, which isC* Cj
consistent with a structure similar to that of the chloride# Considerably
greater distortion is apparent with the tetrahydrates than with the dihydrate
/ \ 174A similar effect is observed for some nickel(II) systems., e«g#
Ni(pyridine)^Br2 and Ni (pyridine ^Br^,
Magnetic measurements and reflectance spectra suggest that the 
bis(substituted pyridine) vanadium(ll) compounds have polymeric structures 
analogous to that of VQ^, 2H2° (F:*-9ure 39 )• The tetrakis(amine) compound 
are magnetically dilute vanadium(ll) complexes and are considered to have 
trans-octahedral structures as is general for complexes of the type MX0#4py« 
The probable structures are shown in the Figure. 50*
NV
*
N = SUBSTITUTED PYRlDliMES 
X= Cl, Br, OR I
Figure 50
C H A P T E R  6.
COMPOUNDS OF VANADIUM(II) WITH SUBSTITUTED 
ETHYLENEDIAMINE
INTRODUCTION
es
It is commonly believed that complex of vanadium(ll) cannot
generally be isolated because of their oxidation by air and water. Recent
work has shown vanadium(ll) to form solid complexes readily with the
straight chain aliphatic amines, ethylenediaraine and diethylenetriamine
under strictly anaerobic conditions.
113Pecsok and Richard found that the vanadous-E.D.T.A. complex was
112
easily oxidised to vanadium(lll) by air. Crabtree, Marsh, and Tomkinson 
determined the stability constants of various chromous and vanadous complexes 
and proved that unsaturated amines, e.g. 2,2f-bipyridyl, form stronger 
complexes than saturated amines, e.g. ethylenediaoine.
I65-I67
Many complexes of ethylenediamine, substituted ethylenediaraines,
and 1,3-dianinopropane with bivalent first-row transition metal ions have
168
been isolated. It has been shown that substitution of methyl groups on the
carbon atoms of an ethylenediamine skeleton slightlydecreases the base strength
of the amine, whilst substitution on the nitrogen atoms increases it
considerably. Bjerrum showed that the difference between stepwise formation
constants increases whenever steric factors affect the affinity of a base
170
for the metal ions. Basolo and Murmann have measured K , K_, and K0, the1’ 2 ’ 3 ’
stepwise formation constants of substituted ethylenediamines_,with Cu(ll) and 
Ni(ll), and concluded that there are considerable steric factors influencing 
complex formation compared with ethylenediamine.
No studies of complexes formed by vanadium(ll) halides and 
substituted ethylenedianiines have been reported.
EXPERIMENTAL
In alcoholic media, with exclusion of air, ethylenediamine and 
diethylenetriamine complexes with vanadiura(ll) have been prepared 
previously by the addition of stoichiometric amounts of ligand in ethanol 
to an ethanolic solution of the appropriate vanadium(XI) salt. The same 
method was followed for the preparation of complexes of 1,2-diaminopropane 
and 1,3-diaminopropane. A few minutes later, after complete addition of 
ligand^the required compound separated. In the case of 1,2-diaminopropane, 
a light-green precipitate was obtained from vanadium(ll) chloride and 
bromide, while iodide gave a grey precipitate. With 1,3-diaminopropane the 
behaviour is different. At first a light-green precipitate was obtained, 
which on drying on the pump changed to light pink. The pink precipitate 
was kept for two days in vacuo over excess of ligand in case the colour 
change was due to loss of ligand, but there was no change in colour. When 
opened to air the pink solid was oxidized very rapidly.
To obtain a uniform product, the solid chloride and bromide salts of
1,3-diaminopropane were heated under vacuum, on a paraffin bath at about
o • •60 for three to four hours. Chloride gave a pink product while bromide
gave a mauve product.
(l) Tris(1,2-diaminopropane)vanadium(II) chloride, monohydrate.
An alcoholic solution of VCl^,439^ ,0 (2.2 g., 20 ml.) was treated with 
an alcoholic solution of ligand (2.5 g., 25 mlc). In the beginning there 
was no precipitate, but the colour changed from light-violet to dirty-green
On continuous shaking for a few minutes a light-green precipitate formed*
This was filtered off, washed three times with ethanol containing a little
ligand, and dried for five hours. Calculated for C H oN>0CloV: C, 29*83?
H, 8.91? N, 23.20; V, 14.07; Cl, 19.61. Found: C, 29.2; H, 8.9;
N, 21.2; V, 14.4 ; Cl, 19.1%.
(2) Tris(1,2-diaminopropane)vanadium(IX)bromide, monohydrate.
VBrgf6HgO (3*6 g., 25 ml.) and ligand (2«5 g., 20 ml.) were dissolved 
in absolute ethanol. An alcoholic solution of ligand was added to the 
metal bromide solution very slowly. First, the colour changed from 
violet to green, but there was no precipitate. After a few minutes a 
bluish-green precipitate appeared. The precipitate was filtered off, 
washed three times with absolute ethanol containing a little ligand, and 
dried for sis: hours. Calculated for C^H^N^OBr^V: C, 23*96; H, 7*15?
N, 18.63; V, 12.0; Br, 35*43. Found: C, 24.0; H, 7*0; N, 17*9;
V, 11*4; Br, 35*7%.
(3) Tris(1«2-diaminopropane)vanadium(II)iodide, monohydrate.
An alcoholic solution of VIg,6H20 (4.4 g., 20 ml.) was treated 
with neat ligand (2.4 g.). Immediately it gave light brown precipitate.
The precipitate was filtered off, washed twice with absolute ethanol, and 
dried for six hours. Calculated for CgH^2N60I2^: C* *9*83; 5*91;
N, 15*42; V, 9.05; I, 46.6. Found: C, 19*55; H, 6.0; N, 15*6;
V, 9*25; I, 4-7*1.
(^ ) Tris(1,3-diaminopropane)vanadium(II)chloride*
5
An alcoholic solution of VC^,4H20 (1.3 S« ? 30 ml*) was treated with
an alcoholic solution of ligand (1*5 g.5 20 nil.). Immediately a light- 
was
green precipitate^obtained. The precipitate was washed with absolute
ethanol containing a little ligand* But on washing the colour became
light pink, so the whole bulk was heated at about 60-70° under vacuum for
3 hours in order to see if a bis (amine) complex would fora, but this was not 
shown by the analysis* Calculated for C ^ ^ C ^ V :  C, 31.4; H, 8.8; N, 24*4
V, 14.8; Cl, 20.6. Found: C, 31.3; H, 8.9; N, 22*95 V, 16*0; Cl,19i4%*
It is not known why the V and Cl analysis are poor.
(3) Tris(1,3~diaminopropane)vanadium(II)bromide.
An alcoholic solution of VBr ,6H 0 (3*6 g., 23 ml*) was treated
u  a
with the ligand solution (2.5 g» , 15 ml.). In a few seconds it gave a 
light-green precipitate. The precipitate was filtered off, washed twice 
with ethanol confining a little ligand. On drying under vacuum the 
light green colour changed to brown. The same procedure was repeated and 
the same colour changes were found. The whole bulk was dried under vacuum 
at about 60-70° on a paraffin bath for three hours. The product analysed 
as a tris (amine) compound. Calculated for ^*96; H, 6.985
N, 19.41; V, 11o76; Br, 36.91. Found: C, 25.2; K, 7*0; N, 19.0;
V, 11.8; Br, 36.5%.
(6) Tris(Ij3-niamtnopropane)vanadium(II)Iodide, monohydrate.
The neat liyand (2.5 g.) was treated with an alcoholic solution of
VI ,6H 0 (4.6 g., 30 ml.). Immediately a dirty-pink precipitate was formed. 
2 2
The reaction is exothermic, so the suspension was cooled, filtered off, 
washed three times with ethanol and dried for five hours* Calculated for
C9H32N6OI2V: C’ 19*83? H » 5*91? Ni V, 9*05; I, 46.6. Found:
C, 20.1; H, 5.7; N, 15.3; V, 8.85; I, 46*2%.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Magnetic Results
The variation of magnetic moment with temperature has been investigated 
over the temperature range 320* to 80° K. The results obtained are shown 
in Tables 35-37. As expected (Chapter 5.) the vanadium(ll) complexes 
have their moments reduced slightly below the spin-only value.
+3 2+ ■
The magnetic moments of Cr and Mn compounds which like V
3
have a d configuration do not vary appreciably with temperature, in 
confirmation i*/ith the theory for A and E ground terms. All the compounds 
obeyed the Curie-law or the Curie-Weiss law with very small values of 
9 (Figures 51*53'. The effective magnetic moments are almost independent
of temperature and close to spin-only value 3.87 B.M. This is expected 
for magnetically dilute vanadium(ll) complexes which have orbitally 
non-degenerate ground terms.
TABLE 35o
T°K V 10*5
_ ^**2 
-2Kl0
V(l:2diaminopropane)^Cl2,H20 Diamagnetic Corr
—6
action « -235 2c 10
295*0 5830 1.7150 3*73
262.7 * 8511 1.5360 3.71
230.4 7442 1.3440 3.72
19 8.5 86 55 1*1550 3*72
166.0 10256 0.9740 3.72
135*2 12720 0.7861 3.72
103.2 16635 0.6011 3.72
89.2 19305 0.5180 3.73
V(l:2diarainopropane)^Br2,H20 Diamagnetic Corr
—6
ection a -258 x 10
295*0 6196 1.6140 3.84
262.7 6931 1.4430 3.83
230.2 7862 1.2720 3.82
198.4- 9118 1.0970 3*82
166.0 IO898 0.9175 3*82
135*2 ; 13408 0.7411 3*84
103.2 17638 0.5670 3*83
89.2 20458 0.4888 3*84
TADLE 36.
1-
--
--
--
1 ! 1 
%
f 
^ >v*i°6 y * lxicr2
V(l:2diamino;jropane)3I2,H20 Diamagnetic Cor: —6:ection = -300 x 10
2950 5805 1.7230 3.72
263.O 6470 1.5460 3.71
230.4 7285 1.3730 3.69
198.5 8520 1.1740 3.69
166.0 9877 1.0125 3*64
135.2 12190 0.8204 3.65
103.2 15600 0.6410 3.60
89.2 17975 0.5561 3.60
V(l:3cliamino;>ropane)^Cl2 Diamagnetic Cor:section = -222 x 10 ^
295.2 6049 I.653O 3.79
263.O 6712 1.4900 3.77
230.2 7624 1.3H5 3.76
198.4 8734 1.1450 3*74
166.0 10352 O.9663 3.72
135.2 12782 0.7826 3.73
103.2 16222 O.6716 3.72
89.2 19162 0.5220 3.71
TABLE 37.
T°IC T^xlO6
V(l:3diarainoj:>ropane) Br 
3 «
Diamagnetic Con
—6
*ection = -245 2c 10
295.2 5615 1.7820 3.66
263.0 6242 1.6020 3.64
230.2 7110 1.4070 3.63
198.5 8199 1.2200 3.62
166.0 9752 1.0230 3.61
135.2 11935 0.8340 3.62
103.2 15795 O.633O 3.63
89.2 18265 0.5474 3.63
V(1:3diaminopropane)3I2,H20 Diamagnetic Corr -6•ectxon = -300 x 10
295.2 6453 1.5500 3.91
262.7 7113 1.4060 3.88
230.4 7997 1.2780 3.85
198.4 9412 1.0620 3.88
166.0 IO870 0.9200 3.82
135.2 13590 0.7360 3.85
103.2 17410 0.5774 3.81
89.2 20390 0.4905 3.83
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Absorption Spectra
Three visible and near infra-red spin-allowed d-d bands are expected
4 4in octahedral symmetry corresponding to the transitions A_ — > T ;
£jQ  *3g
4 4 4 4 / \ *A,^ — > T ^  and ^ T^^(P) „ The spectra of the vanadium-diaminopropane
complexes show three bands presumably corresponding to these transitions at 
about 16,000, 21,000 and 33,000 cm* * respectively* The third band near 
33 j000 cm*  ^has apparently coalesced with charge-transfer or ligand bands 
in these complexes* The frequency of the first transition for these
complexes corresponds to the value of the ligand field splitting parameter
J2(
—1lODq and this may be compared with lODq of about 12,000 cm* for 6H 0,
-1 -1about 0000 cm* for SCI and 15 *500 cm* for 3 on*
Structure
Very few structural data have been reported for vanadium(ll)* For
vanadiuo(ll) complexes with all six atoms the same a regular octahedral
configuration is expected as has been observed in recent work, e«g* on
VBr2 ,6Kg0 and K^V(CN)^-*^^ A few 4s 1 compounds have been reported in which
distortion arises because of inequivalent ligands, e*g* V3J.4K 0 where X - Cl,
2 2
Br, I* 2s 1 compounds are very few$ their X-ray powder photographs and
reflectance spectra indicate polymeric halogen-bridged structures*
Nickel(lX) pyridine complexes with 4s1 and 2:1 ligand-to~metal ratios behave 
like vanadium(ll)* Vanadium(ll) forms tris-complexes with 1,2-dianinopropane 
and 1,3-diaminopropane which like VBr ,6H 0 have three absorptions indicatingtit & ~
0h symmetry and a regular octahedral structure*
TABLE 38,
C02-3P0UND COLOUR in cm* ^
Room Temperature Liquid Nitrogen
Temperature
V(l,2-diaminopropane) Cl ,H 03 Light-Green 38,300 s 33j300 sh 
21,200 s 
155 900 m
38,000 ra 
32,500 ra
21.300 s
16.300 s
V( 1,2-diaminopropane)^ Br^ jH^O Light-Green 37,600 s 
33,000 sh 
21,300 s 
15,800 s
34,600 vb 
21,500 s 
16,000 s
V( 1,2-diaminopropane) X ,H O ^a a Grey 34,800 vb 21,500 tn 
15,600 m
35.000 0 
21,600 s
16.000 s
V(1,3-diaminopropane)O01
3 £
Light-Pink 36,000 vb 
20,600 s 
15,800 m
35,000 b 
20,600 s 
16,200 *a
V(l,3-diaminopropane)_Br
3 £
Mauve 34.900 vb 
20,700 s
16.900 sh
35,000 b 
20,700 s 
17,200 m
V(1 ,3-dianincpropane ) ^ I2 ? H^O Reddish-Brown 35.500 b 
32,000 sh 
21,300 s
16.500 m
37.000 b
33.000 sh
21.400 s
16.400 m
sh - shoulder; in = medium; s = strong; b ~ broad; v = very*
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